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[Under this head we design to give ~rom time to 
time abstracts of t_he proceedings of Grand Lodges 
in other jurisdictiom, which we think will be ac
ceptable to our readers, as they will thus be kept 
informed of the action of our Brethren in various 
parts of the United States, ana' our neighbors 
north of us.] 

ILLINOIS, 1868 . . 
This Grand Lodge h,eld its 28th Annual meet

ing. at Springfield, October 6th, Bro. James R. 
Gorin, the Grand Master presi-ding, .Bro. Harmon 
G. Rey-,iold§", Gra.nd Secretary, with representa
tives from UO Lodges attending, , 

Dispensations for the formation~of-36 ne"\V Lo;ige" 
were granted by the Grand Master during t he 
past year, · and one more by the Grand Lodge 
whilst· in sessiozl:· . · 

By the adopting of a. resolution to that effect the 
Grand. Lodge of Nova. Scotia \VllS rehogn ized a8 a 
legitimate body. ' 

Tlie report of the Committ1;e on Foreign Cor
reS"pondence was prepared b~ the Chairman, Br:o. 
Reynolds. It reviews in a concii,e Il,lanper !he 
proceedings of 39 Grand Lodges, includin~ thuse of 
Kentucky for 1867, and 5 Foreign Masonic bodies, 
the latter having been extracted from the report 
of the New York Grand Lodge. 

clear, and pointed report and table of statistic~. Bro. John s·cott, formerly a. i:nember of the . 
The work in Committee on Chartered Lodges 1s Grand Lodg~ of Kentucky, was elo.cted Grand 
immense, but no point is neglected, and the entire 1\Iaster, and the Grand Secretary ·was re,elect~d. 
mileage for every officer, committeeman, and 
Lodge is in readiness. So of all other committees. INDIAN A, 1869. 
Everything that can be reported on is ready when The Annual meeting of this Grand J;,odge was 
the Grand L,odge meets. If all _this wor~ :vere to held at Indianapolis; on the 25th da..y of May, 
be carefully and safoly done durrng the s1ttrngs of B. M r H R' th G d Master presid-
the Grand Lodge, it would take a session of four . 10• arm · ice, 6 ran. , 
or five days. By the system now pursued, the mg, Bro. ·John M. Bramwell being Gnnd Secre
revenl!e, which is less per member. than i~ any I tary, and 394 I,.odges represented. 
other corresponding G_rand Lodge, 1s s u!fi01ent to I Dispensations for the formation of 21 new 
meet expenses, and mileage and per d10m, and d ,.1: t 
leave a surplus, while at least one-half of the ag- Lodges had been gra.nted by the Gran •• as er 
gregate time is saved· to the persons attending d1Iring the year and two more were iranted by 
upon the Gr.and Lodge. the Grand Lodge. 

· We must acknowledge we are ,•ery much pleased The deaths· of Bros. Andrew J. Holmes, Grand 
with this manner of preparing the business of the Junior.Warden, and of Philip Mason, Pa.st Grand 
Grancf Lodge, and wo~ld recommend the sam~e, or Master, were announced, resolutions in reapeot 
some other mode, to the careful consideration of thereto adopted, and memorial pages in the pro
our own ·Grand ;Lodge, in order to shorten the ceedings devoted to their memories . ProceediDga 
sessions ot that body .; and thereby materially re• entirely local. 
d~~e its expenses. In the item of per cliein pay The Grand l\Iaster and Grand Secretary were 
for the representatives, &c, the saving to us would re-elected. 
be at least $3000 annually. To accomplish this KANSAS, 1868. 
object some changes in the constitution would be The 13th Annual Communication of this Gra.nd 
necessary. The 1nincipal standing committees Lodge was held at Lawrence, on the 20th day" of 
should be.appointed the year before, and the time October. The Grand Master, Bro. M. S. Adams, 
of the closing of the fiscal year should be changed, presided; Bro. E . T. Carr being Grand Secretary, 
&c. with 48 Lodges represenied. 

Bro. Harman G. Reynolds was elected Grand Dispensations for the formation of9 new Lodgea 
Master, and Bro. Orlin H. Miner, Grancl Secretary. had been granted during the past year, and one b~· 

the Grand D G d M t Io,y A, 1869. the eputy ran as er. In answer to a remark of ours that 
Lodge of Illinois continued in session only two 
dctys, Bro. Reynolds says : 

In Illini:;is, the committees are all appointed for 
a long time .beforehand, and each member i s noti
fied to appear for duty 'at a. certain day-say four, 
three, two, or one-before· the meeting of the 
Gran.d Lodge, or on the day the . Grand ' .Lodge 
meets, accordin•g to the . apparent amount of· work ' to be· done . . The Committees on ,Appeals and 

. Grievance:, Char.t~ed L~es, µ)Mges ·U. D., and 
• Mileage ana. ""Per Diem,• 'meet four days before 
: hand, and i?J tpe absence·ot·bustl~ and . confusion, 

with-the ready and intelligent assistance ·of the 
Grand Master, Grand Secretary, and his · Deputy, 

· proceed steadily and surely with their work. The 
' Committee on .Ap11eals resembles a regular trial 
court, and every ca'.se is'thorou~hly examined. The 
Committee on "Lodges U. D. have an · 11normous 
work; but after se.ttling principles and rules . of 
proceedings, the work is parceled out, and every 
item of business, usage, or work is thoroughly 
overhauled, and when ready to report, the Chair-,.mari tak~s Lodgo by Lodgo, and mak,s up • tom, 

The 26th Annual Communication of this Grand A resolution recognizing the Grand Lodge of 
Loclge was held at Davenport, on the 1st da.y of New_ Brunswick was adopted l· otherwise t~e -pro• 
June; the Grand Master, ·Bro. Reuben Mickel, ceedrngs were wholly local. 
presided, Bro. T. S. ParYin being Grand Secre- The Committee on Foreign Correspondence, by 
ta.ry, and the representatives of 148 Lodges being their Chairman, Bro. Carr, reported on t~e p~o-
in ~ttendance. ceedings of 35 Grand Lodges, Kentucky bemg in-_ 

Th G d M t t d th th had grant- eluded in the list of Grand Lodges whose proceed-
e ran as er repor e a e . ·t d · th _ 

ed dispensations for the formation of 23 new ings had been received, but was omi te tD ere 
Lodges, during the past year. view, we presume through over sight. 

The proceedings appear to havo . been entirely Bro. J. H. Brown was elected Gra.nd Mas-tor; 
local in character. the Grand Secretary was re-elected. 

The report of the Committee on F(!reign Cor- MARYLAND, November 1868. . 
respondence, prepared by Bro. W. E. Miller, re- Tbis Grand Lodge held its Annual ~eeting &t 
views the proceedings of 3'7 Grand Lodges, amo~g Balt.imore, N ov~mber 16th, 53 Lodges being repre
them those of Kentucky for 1868, but reported by sented. The Grand Master, Bro. John Coe.tea, pre
mistake as 1869. The report is welJ written and sided, Bro. J a.cob H. Medairy being Grand See
the opinions of the writer enunciated in a cour- retary. 
teous and~Masonic manner. By the Grand Master's address we lea.rn th& . 
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Bro. Samuel Pickiring, formerly a mimber of 
Mystic Circle Lodge, No. 90, had died, and by 
will bequeathed to the Grand Lodge $25,000, upon 
condition th-at they caused to be kept in good or
der, hiil burial lot in Greenwoocl Cemetery. 

Dispensations fo1: 4 new Lodges had been grant
ed by the Grand Moster, and another was ordered 
by the Grand Lodge. 

By resolutions to that effect, the Gran d Lodges 
of New-Brunswick and West Virginia were recog
nized. 

We perceive thn.t the New Temp.lo is rapidly ap
proaching completion, 11 little less thn.n .,,330,000 
having n.lre11.dy been expended on it. 

The Committee on Fareign Correspoudance by 
its chai1·m11n, Bro. ,v. J. Roth, made a report re
viewing the proceedings of 41 Grand Lodges, not 
including Kentucky·. He quotes largely from the 
various proceedings, and makes a very readable 
report of 138 printed pages. 

The Grand l\fnste r and Gu.nu Secretary were 
re-elected. 

MARYLAND, May 1869. 
The Semi-Annual meeting was helt.l May 10; 

53 Lodges represented. The Grand MnRter being 
sick, the Deputy Grand Master, Bro. Francis 
Burns, presided. The preceedings were entirely 
local. 

that has no legal authority for its Masonic acts ; masons themselves, and their intercourse with the 
and it can not be presumed because the Mason- Masonic authorities of other nation~, shall be con

fined to those who, acting on the divine rule of 
icjurisdiction of Missouri has been in vaded, that doing to others as we would others .shall do to us, 
the simple act of invasion causes the man thus in · will refrain from disturbing our internal organi-
itiated to be clandestine. He may be irregular-. zation ancl from fomenting politica.l agitation in 

ly made, but still he is n. Mason made in a ln.wful- our c~;-m a~;1um;. '" "' /I; 
1
* * 

ly constituted Lodge. It was certnfoly improper Your committee has only incidentally referred 
in the Iowa Lodges to initiate them, but they to the legal authorities of the Scotch Rite ;-they 
can not, in any sense of the term, be considered as have looked on this matter in its rel11tions towards 
clandestine. Symbolic Freemasonry of the United States. This 

has been intruded upon, and the Grand Orient of
Freemasons Hall in St. Louis was dedicltted by fers open encouragement to those who disregard 

the Grand Master; a11sisted by tho members of the its landmarks, tendering its fellowship in their ef
Grancl Lodge, with imposing ceremonies, and on forts to subvert :Mo.sonic self-government in the 

United Sta.tes. Such a violation of anuity and 
the same cfay the Grand Lodge was present a.t Masonic obligation is grave. Every Masonic au-
Bellefontaine Cemetery :ind assistecl at unvailing thority here will oppose o. route on which the first 
the monument erected to the memory of Bro. A. step id to destroy the authority of our Grand 

Lodges, that next to ruin our harmony, and the 
0. Sullivan, late Grand Secretary, after which an last, like the.Grand Orients, may be on tho wreck vf • 
enlo,2;ium on tho life and cbar:1.cter of the deceased our own freedom. This Gmnd Lodgi, clings to 
wos pronoun!!ed by R. W. Bro. T. E. Garrett. ancient Masonry. and relying on the Supremo Ar

We notice that th is Grand Lodge raised. her chitect of the Universe, will not fail to perform it.A 
duties of fraternity to those lawfully entitled 

Grnnd Secretary's salary to $2000 per annum, thereto, and will sustain the Gra.ncl LodgeofLou-
with an additional allowance of $500 for the ser- isiana while she adheres to th9se principles of 
vices of an assistant. Symbolic Freemasonry which were first planted 

Bro. <Goul ey presented a brief report as chair- in .America in the jurisdiction of this Grand Lodge, 
and have since spread their kindly influences 

man of the Committee on Foreign Correspon- through the· continent. 
dence, reviewing the proceedings of 37 Grand The conclusions arrived at by the Committee, 
Lodges, and among them Kentucky for 1867. He adopted by the Grand Lodge, are the followin·g: 

a d 1. That the pretended Supreme Council of Lou
is mistaken though in saying that our rnn isiana for the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite 
Lodge is n.bout orgn.nizing a Masonic Widows and is a spurious non-mftsonic body, and that no per -

l\1I~OURI, 1~68. Orghan's Home. That charitable measure has son claiming to have bei·n made a Mason through 
The Grand Lodge met at St. Louis, October 12th, been originated by a moiety of Mas.ans, in corpor- its authority has any right to frnternal privileges 

Bro. W. E. Drumcomb, Grana Master, Bro. Geo. G L d l of Freemasonry. 
• ated for that purpose, and the rand O ge on Y 2. That the GraULl Lodge of Louisiana hn.s been 

Frank Gouley, Grand Secret:Lry, with 146 Lodges endor1.ed it, n.nd recommended it to the patronage wounded and injured in her just and lawful perog-
represented. of the Lodges and the fraternity, and made n. do-1 ati.ves and relations by the decree of the urand 

Dispensations for 40 new Lodges were granted nation to encourage it. Onent of France .. 
<luring the pa!t.year by the Grand Master, and 5 Bro. John D. Yincil _was elected Grand Master, I And the Com1mttee further say: . . 
more by the Grand Lodge. lLnd. the Grand Secrctar" was re-elected. They have f~rborn.c to recomm:nd at this ti_me 

By appropriate resfilutions the Grand Lodges of · J tho 11.bsolute d1scontrnuance of rntC'rcourse with 
l\:f ASSACHUSETTS, 1868. the Gra.ncl Orient because, perceiving that body to 

Nova Scotia and New Brnnswfok were recognized. have been misled in some important particulars, 
Compla.ints i!inco 1865 having been lll,<8,de that We h11ve received 11n nbstmct of the proceed- they cherish the hope that she wiil magnanimous-

Lodges in Yan Buren and Davieis Counties, in"s of this Grnnd Lodge from March 11 to De- ly disclaim the hostility towards Blue Masonry 
0 

b 99 . 1 . '. t· f th Q, t I in the United States which her attitude evinces, 
Iowa, had been infringing on the jurisdiction of cem er~ , inc nsi~e coniis mg. 0 e uar er YI recomider the step which bas provoked the just 
the Grand Lodge of Missouri by making Masons and Annual meetrngi, at whrnh Grsncl Master, umbrage of the Masonic powers o( the United 
of persons residing in the latter State; and that Charles C. Dame presided; Bro_ Solon Thorn t<.> n, Stutes. 
notw~thstanding- the remonstrances of the Grand being Grand Secretary. At the latter meeting 
L odge of Missouri the practice still being mdulg- 134 Lodges wsre repre1,ented. l 
ed in, a resolution waA adapted directing the Dispensations for the establishment of four new J 

Grand Secret11ry to address an official communica- Lodges bad been grn.nted by the Grand Master 
tion to tho Grand Master of Iowa, calling his at- during the past year. 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE, 

THE GRAND CHAPTERS. 

tention to the fact, and dema.nding that the evil The deaths of Bro. Thomas Power, Past Grand TEXAS. 

complained of be corrected. Junior Warden and Past Grand Secretary, and of Twentieth Convocation held at Houston, June 
This i~ all right 11,nd highly proper; Lodges Bro. Simon W. Robinson Past Grand Muster were 14th, l869, M. E. J. D. Giddings-Grand High 

should be strictly confined to their local jurisdic- announced and appropriate rosolutio11s !1dopted in Priest, presiding . 

tion and not p ermi tted to infringe that of their commemoration of their virtues. ·The G. H.P. in his annua.l address announced 
neighbors; :'.l.nd espeoia,Jly of neighboring Gran cl 'Ihe proceedings were en ti rely loclll. that he had granted Dispensations for four new 
Lodges. Ir;deed Grand Lodges shou ld t.nke steps Bro. William S. Gardner, was elected Grand l\fos Chapters. 

to prevc11t such practiceE, n.nd if necessary to do lter and the Grand Secret11ry re-electeu. A novel caae had been submitted for his deci -
so, should punish Lodges peraisting in so doing. We hnve also received a p mphiet copy of the sion upon which he remarked as follows : 
· We all remamber the indig,nant remonstrance of Report of the Committee on the complaint of the I deem it proper to call your attention to a. let
Bro. Guilbert, then Gr11.nd Master of Iowa, against Grand Lodge of Louisiana, agu.inst the Grand ter from the Secretary of ;\fount Horeb Chapter, 
a simila.r net of !t Lodge in Washington City in \orient of France adopted Rt a QuarterlySmeetin" No. 57, JJre~enting a novel ease, an excep~1onn.l 

· - ' "' one, for whrnh I am not awn.re that any umform 
regard to a. resident of tha.~ Stat~, and therefore held June 9, l 869 . It gives an historica l account rule of action ha\ been heretofore adopted in our 
cannot doubt ·that the Grnnd Lodge of Iowa oft.he origin of the spurious Grand Council of jurisdiction- that of a Comp. Who has become 
will promptly apply the remedy. . L ouisi11n:1, and r eyiews the question at issue in a ins3:ne, an~ in arr~~rs for due.a, ~hich bad accr.ued 

But whilst we approbate the coui·sc adopted by t I Gl di . Id . t th durrng tha. cond1tion snbm1ttrng the quest10n , 
. . . . . mas er Y manner. a Y wou we rnser e should the unfortunate companion be suspended 

the Gr~nd Lodge of _M1ssour1, 113 rnd1cated m the who]e of this luminous and interesting document, in conformity with the strict letter of the By-
resolution above noticed, we must condemn anoth- if our space permitted us to do so, but find we Law~, or what course should be _pursued_? Sus-
er resolution on this subject adopted at the same must be content with the following extracts. pens10n for non-payment of d:1es 1_s a pums:iment 
time, declaring l\Iasons so made to be clandeatlne, for the neglect ofa known obligation. No Judge-

The Freemasons of the United States will repel ment or sentence in a court of la~ .• or in the fo : 
and refusing torecognizethem until formallyheai- a dictation made in disregard of their Masonic rum of conscience, could be binding against a lu-
ed. These persons, residents of Miilsouri and in- right of self-government. Their Grauel Lodges, natic. He could be guilty of no wrong after the 
itiated iµ Iowa, in our opinion certainly are not the exclusive possessors of Symbolic Freemasonry light of reason had been withdrawn, and does it 
clandestine, for they have received the degrees in in the several States, and responsible for it s pnrity not follow that tha status of suoh should not be 

• 

and prosperity, will protect their authority with changed during. such condition? He may be a 
lawfully constituted Lodges. Now, a clandcsti.11e dignity and energy. Their Masonic brethren husband.and father. Again reason may be re . 
M "'on i,ono mad, in on imgul" Loa,,,, on, m,d oot h<\moshall bo of tb,,,looUon of tho F,eo- twd, on d ., bi, mind ''"'•" f,om tbio oby" • 
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of darkness and death, and the sweet and sacred j Secretary; and Alfred M. Burton 
memories of the past return, may he not long to Grand Treasurer. 
greet his former companions? should any aotion 
be taken that would bar the exercise of chinity 

of Portland, The G. H.P., in his address gave the follc,wing 
timely admonition. 

GRORGIA. 

against him, or his kindred? Held in Augusta, April 29th, 1868. The Grand 
He announced ninety chartered Chapters, and High Priest delivered the following opinion : "A 

four Chapters under dispensatson in opernt.ion, Master J\'11tson, mutilated since being made a Ma
and then remarks: son, so as to prevent his being taught, and teach-

I exceedingly regret that I feel myself com
pelled to call the attention of the Grand Chapter 
to the system of electioneering, wire-workin1 and 
log-rolling that has been practiced by members of 
the Grand Chapter to electtheir particular friends 
to office. The principal officers I see no impro
priety in changing, as the honors should not be 
held by one, but the offices of Grand Secretary 9:nd 
Grand Treasurer should be changed as seldom a.1 
possible, as long as the incumbents fa.ithfully per
form their duties. It takes several years for a 
Companion to become fully conversant with the 
duties of his office, aud I deem it fatal to the in
terest of the Grand Chapter to make changes ex
cept for good and sufficient cause. This h.,11 been 
and is still the practice of other Grand Chapter11, 
and our own interest demands a. similar coune of 
action. 

It will be seen that our numbers are large, but ing all the mysteries of the Art, is not competent 
the strength and durability of our temple depends to take the Degrees ." 
far less upon members, than upon the character 
and polish of its. materials. The overseer having The Grand Master says: "I would thank Com
charge of thework, should be ever vigilant, and panion PiUans, of the Alabama Committee,whose 
none should be permitted to pass of unknown, kindly complimentary notice of the passage I 
or doubtful character. The great and by far too , 
popular vioes of drunkenness, profane swearing gratefully acknowledge, to read for 'resusitnted, 
ana gaming, are still practiced in violation of the as printed, 'i·ess~1rected,' as it was written." 
repeated edicts of this Grand Body, and all the Bro. Pillans probably ma.de this substitution in 
sacred less_ons so forcibly and impressively taught kindness to the Grand High Priest-there being 
from the thre~hholds of Masonry to the Royal 
Arch. Companions, these things should not be no such word as "ressiwrected" in the English lan-
so. Let us admonish and entreat such in kind~ guage. We are not disposed to be hy})er-critical 
ness and brotherly love, and restore the erring, but when Orthography is insisted upon in this 
and reclaim the wayward if possible-if not cut d 
them off, and cast them out and cleanse the tem- style, we feel that the error ought to be a,rreste 

We find the .following in the report of the Com
mittee on Ma.sonic Law: 

pie. Let discipline be promptly and firmly that others may not become victims to it. 
administered without malice, and in the spirit of The Committee on Foreign Correspondence ap
charity. May the fear of God be deeply engraven proves Companion Brenham's objection to High 
upon every heart, a.nd Holiness to the Lord be in 
scribed upon all our actions. Then indeed shall -Priest's wearing the Roman Catholic, instead of 

WHEREAS, Universal · religious tolerance is a 
fundamental principle of our Order, therefore, 

Resolved, That the right of every Companion to 
worship God according to the dictates of his oon
science must remain unimpaired. 

Resolver!, That the insult offered to Companion 
McLeod, a .Christian minister, who, at thtt roque11t 
of the High Priest of Vicksburg Chaptor, No. 3, 
closed the Chapter with pr11yer and preferred hil 
requests to the Deity' in the name of "Jesu1 
Christ, our Savior," is deserving of severe censure, 
and the Companion offering this indignity should 
have been suspended from the Chapter on the 
charge of gross unmasonic conduct, which wa.1 
preferred against him by it11 Seoreta.ry. 

the glory of this latter ho.use be greater than the the Jewish mitres, in the following language: 
former, and an abundant entrance shall be admin- The degrees of Freemasonry are all dramatic in 
istered unto us into that Temple not made with their character, and should therefore be cimduct
hands eternal in the Heavens. ed with that a0curacy and precision, with which 

A committee was appointed for devising a plan Shakspeare's finest productions would be produced 
for disseminating the work, M. E.W. G. Veal was upon the stage. Now, what would be the effect on 
elected Grand High Priest; R. Brewster, Grand an intelligent and appreciative audience, to see 

Julias Cresar make his appearance in the costume 
Secretary, and B. A. Botts, Grand Treasurer. ofa Japanese Kubo, and Calphurnia with her oc- The Committee on Foreign Correspondence 

presents some incongruities in our Constitution 
and By-Laws, which the Grand Chapter would do 
well to scrutanize, and so adjust the matter a1 
shall relieve us from criticism. The Committee 
says: 

MAINE. ciput surmounted by a ponderous waterfall? Free-
Conyened in Portland, May 4th, 1889, · M. E. masonry, in all things, should be consistent. 

G. H. p. .J a.mes M. Larrabee in the Oriental The proceedings of this year have not been re-
Chair. ceived. 

IOWA. The Graijd High Priest in speaking of the cer
emonies attending the constitution of a Chapter
whioh were witnessed by a goodly number of fair 

- ladies, says: 

One of the By-La.ws of the Grand Chapter re
Convened at Des Moines, October 16th, 1868. J. quires "the Representatives from twenty Subor-

W. Satterthwaite, Grand King, presiding as Grand dinates to be present to form a quorum for the 
transaction of busine~s; and this Grand Chapter 

High Priest. shall not be dissolved, while there are three Sub-
The social gathering in the evening, enlivened 

by the presence of the wives and daughters of the 
Companions, was one of the most pleasant fea
tures of the occasion. We need oftener to lay aside 
the trowel and gavel, the pick-ax and spade, and 
in holiday attire, with our friends of the gentler 
sex:, march around the outer courts and view the 
artistic and beautiful proportions of the noble 
edifice of friendship and brotherly love, which we 
in our hours of labor are endeavoring to erect on 
the eternal foundation of truth,-and to bind to
gether with the indissoluble bonds of affection. 
We need more of this resthetic element amid the 
sterner duties of the Craft. 

The Committee on Masonic Jurisprudence 
through Comp. Josiah H. Drummond, made a re
port containing the following resoluti6ns: 

Resolved, That the candidates, who are actual 
Past Masters, must neverthele3S take the Pa~t 
Master's degree in the Chapter. 

Re11olved, That the use of "substitutes" in confer
ring tho Royal Arch Degree is strictly prohibited : 
and if any violation of this regulation shall come 
to the knowledge of the Grand High Priest, it 
shall be his duty to discipline the offending Chap, 
ter. 

The report on Foreign Correspondence prepared 
by Companion Josiah Drummond is an able digest 
of Grand Chapter proceedings. With regard to 
Kentucky he says: 

"It was decided that members of a Chapter, 
must be regarded as members thereof until they 
are properly dimitted, suspended or expelled ? 
Exactly ; but by the issue of Charter to them, and 
the constitution of a Chapter under it, they are 
properly dimitted? We therefore dissent from 
the decision of the particular case, in which the 
contrary was held." 

Jos. Pearson Gill, of Lewiston, was elected 
Grand High Priest; Ira. Berry, of P9rtland, Grand 

The Address of G. H. P,, H. H. Hemenway, was ordinate Chapters willing to continue its organi-
presented by the Secretary. zation." · 

Seven dispensations for new Chapters had been We can't ex:aotly understand how three Subor-
dinate Chapters could hold a Grand Chapter to-

issued during the year. gether, when the By-Laws require the repreaenta.-
Companion Pitkin C. Wright, of Dewitt, was ti\•es of twenty Subordinates to be present to form 

elected G. H. P. and W. B. Langridge, of Musca- a quorum for-the transaction of business. One of 
tine, Grand Secretary. The Committee on Juris- the Constitutional Rules (5) of your Grand Chap

ter, says: "No Grand Chapter sha.11 be opened or 
prudence made the following report: held uI).less there shall be present a. representation 

In relation to the power, duties and preroga- from a majority of all the Subordinate Chapters, 
tives of the Deputy Grand High Prie11t, in the ab- either by officers or by proxies." Section 2, of 
sence of the Grand High Priest, your committee Article 3, of your Grand Chapter says: "Repre
are firmly of the opinion that all the powers po- sentatives shall not take their seats until they 
sessed by the Grand High Priest must of neces- have received the Grand Secretary's receipt in 
sity, in case of his absence, fall upon the deputy, full, for the payment of all dues 'and demands 
for this among other reasons : The Priesthood was owing to the Grand Chapter; and this rule shall 
alone coRfined to the tribe of Levi, and no one apply equally to High Priest, King, or Scribe, re
not of that tribe was permitted to aspire to or as- presenting Chapters: Provided, That a quorum 
sume the duties and re~ponsibilities of the High can in this manner be obtained; if not, the rule 
Priesthood under any pretense whatever. Not maybe temporarily relaxed; but in suclJ. event, 
even the king, under the Mosaic law, although the seats of representatives not complying with 
clothed with absolute power over his subjects, was the rule aforesaid, shall be vacated as soon ·as 
allowed to meddle with the duties of the Priest- the Grand Chapter can be formed without them-." 
hood, or even to touch the vestments thereof, It seems to your Committee, that the Constitu
without incurring the displeasure of the Almighty. tion and By-Laws of the Grand Chapter is very 
Even the ark of the covenant was not allowed to pliable. It can expand and contract to suit tha 
be borne or touched by any except by those of the emergency. It requires that no Grand. Chapter 
tribe of Levi, and U zzah, for hls temerity in put- shall be opened or held unless there be present a 
ting forth his hand to steady the ark, was struck representation from a majority of all the ~ubor, 
dead, and Korab, Do.than and Abiram, for their dinates. "In Sec. 3, Art. I, of the By,le.w11, it re
presump.tion in assuming the prerogatives of the quires the representatives from twenty Subordin
priestly office, met with a similar fate. With ates to be present to form a quorum for the trans
these views, your committee believe that the Dep- action of business, and this Grand ChRpter· shall 
uty Grand High Priest, being an appointment not be dissolved while there are three Subordinate 
from the Grand Council for a specific objr,ct, and Chapters willing to continue its organization." 
not the King, should preside in the absence of As before remarked, your Committee cannot .J!I,· 
Gra·nd High Priest. rive at any definite conclusion, whether a mqa-t-

No report on Foreign Correspondence. ity of the Subordinates, or whether the number of 

~ISSISSIPPI. 

Assembled at Jackson, January 14.t~, 1869, G. 
H.P. Joseph 0. Lusher presiding. 

the twenty Subordinates, or only three, .. to hold 
together the Grand Chapter of Kentucky. 

A ~ilver wedding-Marrying an old maid o 
sixty. · 
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MASONIC DISCUSSION. 

REPLY T(; DR. WALSH, NO . V. 

In this Article-of J nly-our esteemed brother 
begins to post up some of the results of our dis
cussion, and says: "Brother Williams has failed 
to show that Masonic titles are in harmony with 
the Word of God." But how does this question 
really stand? In his first paper, the Doctor dis
tinctly affirmed that to address a Masonic Officer 
as Wo,·sMpful Master, is a violation of the letter 
and spirit of the Gospel. 

· And now, after thus affirming aiainst Masonry 
what he could not prove, he suddenly abandons 
his position as affirmant, changes the language of 
the proposition, and assuming negative grounds, 
declares, that I have failed to prove tlrnt Ma.sonic 
titles are in harmony with the Gospel I 

Continuing thus to post up, the Doctor further 
says, that I have utterly failed to reconcile the 
statement,-that our symbols are dark and mean 
ingless till the light _of Revelation shines upon 
them,-with the fact, that they must ever be dark 
to those who exclude that Revelation. He unin
tentionally creates the impression that I have 
made some attempt to reconcile my statement with 
his "fact:" but the truth is I have not made such 
an attempt. I was unable as i ndeecl I now am, 
to see anything to harmonize. Of course, if there 
be any Masons, whether Turks cir Comanches, that 

,exclude the light of Revelation, or from whose 
minds that light has been shut off l;>y any cause, 
our symbols must be dark to them, eYen as they 
are dark to :many who profess to have the light. 
But what then? Does the Doctor object to Ma
sonry because some are so situated that they can 
not appreciate the illustrative honor of its sym
bols? Does he denounce it as immoral -because 
the full significancy of its forms is to be seen only 
in the light of revealed truth? Does he object to 
ow· illustrating ancl impressing truth by means of 
symbol's, because others mn.y not have the Bible? 

The htmb-skin apron, for instance, can not be 
properly understood without the aid of . the Great 
Light-the revealed will of God. Is it immoral 
in us to moralize on the lamb-skin, because others 
may not have the Bible? There are Masons, tech
nically so called, that do not understand the sym
bols which the:y see everywhere around them; 
just as there are Christians, so-called, that do not 
understand the Word which they have in their 
hands and profess to revere. Those need the 
light of the Word to shine upon their symbols; 
those need the illustrative power of symhol s to 
help their unclerstanding of the Word. 

I niust remind B rot her ·walsh that Masons can
not be r estricted in their symbolism to fhe few 
tools and implements of the operati ye Mason. 
"The true Mason" says Rev. Dr. OliYer, who was 
one of the best and most learned of Masons, 
"wherever he may be, finds himself surrounded 
by objects which forcibly dr!1w hi s attention to 
the science into which he has been initiated. If 
he survey the heavens,-the rnn in his apparent 
motion, majest_ically rolling through the expanse, 
the moon and planets performing their accustom
'ed courses with order and regularit_v,-the golden 
stars thfokly studding the blue vault-all are in
cluded in his sytem of Freemasonry-all is replete 
_with the diYine principles of the Order. There is 
not _a ·mountain or valley, a. tree, a shrub, or a 
blade of gras·s-thcre is not a magnificent struc
tµrc of_ polished marble, or a stone rejected from 
lhe qua.rry- there is not an object animate or in
animate in uni vcrsal nature but it is in stinct with 
the genius of Freemasonry; and the learned broth
er may find an instructive Masonic lecture in the 
wing of a moth as well as in the motions of the 

· lights of heaven." 
"Besides God's revelation in words·' says Rich

ard French who was no Mason, but one of the 
most thoughtful and spiritual of English Divines, 
''he bas another and an dder re·,-elation, and _one 
indeed without which it is inconceivable how that 
other could be made ; for from this older revela
tion it appropriates all its signs of communica
tion. This entire moral an cl visible world from 
first to last, with its Kings and ~ubjects, its pa
rents and children, its sun a nd its moon, its sow
ing and its harvest, its ligh t and its darkness, its 
birth and its death,-is from beginning to encl a 
mighty parable, a great teaching of sup ers!lnsuous 
truth,-a help at once to our faith ancl to our un
derstanding." 

Thus the wise among Masons and Christians I and the Church. I am willing in a word, to de
meet _in the full appreciation of the great fact_. that fend the morality of the moralizing on the work
notw1thstanding; we have the word-Revelation, ing-tools of the operative Mason. 
the elements of moral and spiritual thought are Bro. Walsh admits virtually that some of the 
l~arned fr?m the se1;1suous and concrete. On this symbols of Masonry are natural, though he says, 
simple ~x10_m of philosophy, Masonry as a mode that for the most part they are arbitrary, which 
of doctrme 1s founded. Hence it is strange that might be admitted; he has already said, too, that 
so tho1;1ghtful a man as Brother _Walsh could have some of them are authorized by Inspiration; he 
~all:n .mto the error, of supposrng that Ma sonry further admits that the natural symbols may illus
is l1m1ted to the use of a few working-tools! trate Divine things or moral ideas. Now as he 

If the Doctor will not allow Masons to define bas made these important concessions to symbolic 
Mi:sonry, but must force his own narrow definition Masonry, and has restricted its symbolism to the 
of1t, I clo not see how we can give any dignity or Tools, I see how we may soon come to stand on 
importance to this discussion. If there is no common ground, and thus close the discussion . 
Freemasonry beyond the tools -and implements of Let Bro. Walsh name those tools which are natur
the operative Ma-son, then let us discuss _these al , illnstrati\,e, and authorized, by inspiration,, 
tools at. one~, and be ~lone. I _have no desire _to and I will accept them as ,he will do also ; as .for 
waste time rn defendmg what 1s not an essential the remainder ot the tools, I agree to abandon 
feature of Masonry. I am willing to accept-but them, if I cannot persuade Bro. Walsh also fo 
only for a;•giiments salce,-the Doctor's notion of work with them. Thus we have narrowed the 
Freemasonry ~nd confiz:e the discussion if he likes, ·ground of controversy: No Freemasonry outside 
to the form, 51ze, materrnJ, and P:oper use of the of the tools; these are our only symbols; some of 
to~;s of a M ~son: I must quote. his wor~s ; theBe at least, a Christian may lawfully work with: 

I repeat 1t. with all emphasis, t~ere 1s no Free- and as for the rest, I agree to put them into Bro. 
masonry outside of the tools or implements of Walsh's hand, and teach him bow to use them I 
ip_erative Masons, which speculative Masons have Bro. Walsh calls my attention to the fact that I 
,~1zed on to ~onstruct a ~ystem _of morals by obe- have not yet shown how symbols explain the 
iience to which, they might gam what they call Bible, when they are dark a.nd meaningless till 
th~ C:rand Lodge above. All, therefore,. that Pres. the Bible shines upon them. 
IV1lhams says about other syr:ibols, whrnh do not The Doctor, in hi s younger days, may have pon
properJ! belong to the Masomc category, amounts dered long and in vain over some statement in 
oO nothrn~." . . Chemistry, or some theorem in Geometry,-these 

Now, with much reSJ)ect for my anti -Masomc I are both Masonic sciences. He may, on the other 
brother, I must s3:y ~hat he wo;1ld :11ave saved him- ha.nd, have looked with a curious but perplexed 
,_cli. manY: words, 1f1 m the begmnrng, he had th~s eye, on some part of the Professor's chemical ap-
11m1tecl his concept~on o~ Masonry, and sp~red his parn.tus, or on some complex, geometrical diagram 
:1,ttacks 011 t~e. J e:w1sh ntual, th? pan!om11:1e, the drawn on the black-board; these things may 
.iaths, and g1bber1sh, none of which thmgs 1s a.ny have been to him as dark and meaningless as the 
part of F1:eemasonry. Freemason's emblems. But when he brought 

Bu_t, senousl:y, I can not concede to Bro. ·walsh tbe theorem into the light of the diagram, and the 
the nght to define Freema~on~y for mo, and then diagram into the light of the theorem, he had a 
o hold me to the defence ot hi s narrow conce1)- demonstration; the fio-ure illustrated the text and 

tion of i t. This would be a method of proceeding the text lighted up the .figure. When he bro~ght 
that I presume 1:i.as neyer been ado-pted before. the dark chemical-formula O!' recondite statement 
After_ a.rguing ~or ~ome months _that J',faso~ry ~s a into the light of a sensible 'experiment, the prin
J uda1zmg Inst1 tution, because 1 ts sym bohc n tes ciple wae illustrated, and the apparatus was · un 
and ceremonies are Jewish, and are observed by derstood. 
Masons as though they wer~ still )n force-urging, Thus, moral ideas, when given in artificial, or 
too, that Masons luwe J ew1sb va1ls, b:east-plates abstract language often need to be illustrated by 
and sacerdotal robes, as symbols to 11lust.rate,- means of sensible things. Such thin~s are prop
afterthus opposing Masonry on the ground of its erly symbols. God has used them and has taught 
ab©unding in .Jewish symbols, he now seeks to us how to use them also; and h~ has made the 
escape refutation, by suddenly narrowing Masonic world full of them. A Mason makes them all sub
symbolism down to a few Tools, and declaring servient to his moral culture;- and others should 
that all I have said about other symbols amounts go and do likewise. 
to nothi_ng ! . . . In the April number of the Bam1e1·, the Doctor 

Now if th'°se J eW1sb symbols all_ he outs1cle of asked: "Does Brother Williams teach morals by 
Freemasonry, as he snys they do, his argument to means of 0'* ~, •' * a block of stone?" Yes· I 
fix Judaism upon the Institution on account of teach not only moral but religious ideas by "blo~ks 
them amomitn to notMng; if they clo belong to Ma- of stone." So do Paul and Peter. Does not Bro. 
sonry, as be has also said they do, then his at- Walsh? If he does not, then I must say to him : 
tempt to confin~ our science to the working Tools, Go and learn what this means: "You ae- living 
amounts to nothing. stone8 are built up a epiritual houRe ·" and this 

But again:. if hammers, saws, crow-bars, and "Behold, I lay in Zion a chief coi·ner-~tone, chose~ 
such mechamcal tools of the stone-mason, are our ancl p1·eciot1s," and this : "Other fou-ndat1·Qn can no 
only symbols, how can the Doctor say, a s he bas man lay than that which is laid." . 
said, that the Bible is not authoritatively taught Brother Walsh, objecting to certain Masonic 
in the Lo.dge, but is there merely ae a MaBonic B'!J"il· terms, says that "a pure speech is a part of Christ
bol ? I s 1t, too, to be considered as a, mechanical ianity, but if Christians are to adopt the Masonic 
tool ? vocabulary in speaking of God, morals, and re-

Some of our sy mbols, he admits, are authorized ligion, they will soon be found uttering the blas
by Inspiration : Now will my brother inform us phemous gibberish of Ashdod." But Christians 
which of the working-tools have the sanction of need not cease to speak what the Doctor calls a 
tho Holy Spirit, r.nd which are still profane ? pure speech because they learn the meaning of cer-

. " lY!wt iB. ,lfa~onry ? It i's a .bcantifiil 8'!}Btem of tain technical terms in Freemasonry. Does a 
Mornlity i·e1led in Allego;·y and i llustrated by Syrn- man cease to speak English when he learns Greek? 
bolB.' ' _And how ca.n a Mason contract the dialect of 

Why does the Doctor reject thi s definition Ashdod., when, according to my brothers state
cf Masonry, which all l\"Iasons give, and degrade ment, he is stuqying and teaching Judaism and 
the Institution with one cf his own invention, reproducing the things under the law? 
which every intelligent Mason must repudiate? Butat last what does Bro. Walsh mean by pure 

I~ the Doctor thinks that we have fo~saken the speech! Coarse and profane words defile a man ; 
ancient land-marks of Masonry, and mtroduced and chaste conversation and conduct is certainly 
new and objectionable symbols unknown to our a part of Christianity, both primitive and modern . 
Ancient Brethren, let him nether exhort u s to a But excluding the moral sense of the words what 
restoration of the Ancient order of things,-let is a piire Bpeech? In speaking of God Morals 
him point out the innovations, and lab~r to refor_m and Religion, must we, as a part of Cb;istianity, 
rather than to destroy. In the meantime, I will use only the words of the Bible? If so what 
defend against hi s logic the lawfulness of giving a translation shall we me? or must we confin'e our
stone hammer to the neophyte, a nd of teaching selves to the sacred Hebrew and Greek? I too 
him how to moralize upo1: it. I am willing to am ~or a pure speech, and a free epeech, 'whe~ 
place a trowel of mortar mto the hands of every t'1lkmg of God, and Morals and Religion· but I 
fiery captious Masonic citizen or Christian in the fear that Bro. Walsh and I do not underst~nd the 
land, and to teach him. how to spread the cement matter alike. 
of brotherly love through- the Lodge, the State, I would certainly pity a mai:1 - who could not, 
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or wou!d not express _a moral or religious idea, the emblem. I s the lion's skin the .lEsopian em- "I am in earnest, Ralph. When Masons get 
unless ID words furnished by King James' trans- blem of arrogant pretence? Not unless the Ass into diffi culty, and need assistance, they roar out 
lators, or any one else. If all other phraseology bray beneath it. The Lion's skin is the symbol the word ' spoon s' three times. Were you to say 
?\l't that, is gibberish and Philistine, when speak- of royal courage, and tho Lamb's ski n of meekness 'spoons' three times, even here i.n the public 
mg of God and morals, what must we do with the and innocence. Let not our critic, then, in his street, and a Mason should hear yo u, h e would 
language of Paley, and Wayland, and Hickok effort to improve the symbology of :Masonry, for- immediately rush to your ass istance, thinking that 
a~d Ale:x:a~der and Hopkins, 11,nd a h ost of other get the Wolf of Scriptures and the Ass of Esopl you needed it." · 
pious and mstructive writers on Ethics? I s their I must s_ay further that I shall continue to fol- Ralph clid not believe him ; and to show that 
masterJ;r style gibbei·ish ? :Much, I know, bas low Brother Walsh in his chase after the Masonic be could not be so easily gulled, he roared out at 
been said about a pure speech; but I fear there hm·lot, as he calls our Institution, "who." he says the top of his voice, "Spoons l !poons l spoons!" 
are some _who do actually beli_eve ~t to be a kind "i s so very moveable in her ways." But whi le Ere the second sylhble had pa11sed his mouth , 
o~ profanity to express any Bible ~deas un.less i_n this lively sport is going on, I beg that he will not l\1r; Hinsl~w ,turned 1:ou_nd and faced Ralph. 
B ble words l Will Bro. Walsh, if he thrn ks 1t lose sight of the fo1w issues already raiserl nor of ' You said Spoons, did you ? Take · that, and 
relevant to the _questions which we are discussing, the argument s~bmitted last month on th'e qucs- that!" As he Bpoke, Hinslow struck Ralph be
pl~~se ~o ~xpl~i11 ? " tion ; Is Masonry, by reason of certain so-called tween the ~y?s, and :hen .u?~ler the ear, t?e sec-

Chnstians says Bro. ,valsh shoulEl not now oaths, an Immoral Institution ?-JNo. AuG. WIL- ond blow hftrng the rnqmsitive mun off hi s feet , 
learn truth from dramatized lessons." · He admits LIA.MS. so that he ~taggerocl and fell to the pavement 
that the Apostles employed the .Jewish form and oomplotely stunned. 
ceremony to express their ideas; but they did not, DIVULGING THE MASON'S WORD. "I'll give you spoons l" roared the excited Hins-
he s,1,ys, reproduce them in actual play-and low, as he advanced anti repeatedly kicked the 
therefore Chr·istia·ns have no right to reproduce c ·miosity and timidity are two important trnits in prostrate man. As Ralph made no effort to rise, 
them. T~e Spirit ha11 not sa11ct-ioned pantomime, the ohn,raoter of Ralph Sloogey. The former the enraged Hinslow soon tired of kicking him, 
~ableatix _vwanta, a.nd d1·anias, as means of illustrat- quality some years ago made him desirous of and slowly passed on, occasionally looking behind 
rng and _impressing moral icleas; and, therefore, learning the secret:; of tho masonic fraternity; to see if Ralph were following to obtain satisfac
these things &re wrong. Such I unclerstancl to be but ai, be hacl bonrd that hot gridiro11s and pug- tion. 
Bro. Walsh's argument against the Masonic naoious goats with sharp horns are made u se of Ralph did not require . satisfaction, thinking he 
drama_ an~ Pantvmimo. during the ceremony of initiation, to satisfy him- might get too much of it; so he prudently post-

N oth1~g. is so fatal to the development of a health- self on t hi s point he ende:1vored to "pump" an in- poned returning to consoionsnctis until bis enemy 
ful Christian conscience, and of free, spiritual li_fe ti mate personal friend, J acob Sleeton, whom be bad disappeared. · 
a2 w_hat we may call the legali8tic methocl of inter- knew to be a Mason. As he rose to bis feet, he said to Jacob in a sub -
pretrng the Divine will. To condemn as sinful For a long time Ralph tried to .worm out some- dued tone, "Why dicl that man strike me?" 
every thin~ not specifically allowed, and to :i,p- t hing concerning the fraternity. On every possi- "Becaus<:, you uttered the Masonic password, 
prove- as _right every thing n ot specifically con- ble opportunity he woulcl renew the attempt, until but could not respond to the countersign . He is 
demned. 1s the very spirit of legalism. A thou. atlast J:i,oob became offended with Ralph's per a Mason ; and, as he was solemn ly hound to _do, 
sand th-rngs I may or must do, for which I can sistenoy, and determined to punlsh him. E:trly immediately answered th.e password my makrng 
find no express enactment in the Scriptures; ancl one morning, as Ralph and Jacob were hurrying the countersign with his hand. You were unable 
a thousand things I must not do, which I no where to their respective places of business, the former to answer his countersign, ancl for that reason he 
find expressly_ forbidden. Specific law o:tn not renewed his inquiries . knew you to be a clandestine Mason,-a man who 
exh:i,u~t the right. Most sadly .in error is that "I'd g ive fifty dollars if I knew the signs and h its learned t.he secrets in [ln improper way. There
Christian who expects to find a Tims Saith the pas~word. If you tell me :ibout the password and fore it was bis duty to ohasti~e you. Your li fe 
Lord for every duty. I may not require of anoth- grip, I'll promise never to ask you another word may yet be forfeited for that indiscretion." 
er as~ condition of fraternization anything but about Masonry. Como now, Jacob, you've known "l\Iy life! By all tha.t i s good, I thought you 
wh~t 1s specifically enjoined; but to limit my own me since I was a boy, and you ou ght to be aware were only humbugging me when you mid that 
dutrns by so narrow and formal a rule, is ethically that if I am a little curious, I uever blab. ·win 'spoons, was the password." 
absurd. I must try to act in accordance with the you tell me? Surely you don't doubt your old "Sh-h-b l Beware I" said J aoob, putting h is 
great principles that underlie all law; and in the school-fellow? Out with the passworu, and I hand on Ralph's mouth . "Never utter that word 
application of those principles to my daily walk, promise you that I'll be mum as 11 mouse." a.gain. Mo sons are ubiquitous, and you might 
I am free. Any restriction of my liberty i n this When Ralph had completed his request, which lose your life. As it is, you a,rc in danger; for all 
matter, would be intolerance; and resista.nce on was spoken in a lou cl tone, J a.cob t urned his head, the Lod<res in the city will be immediately con
my part, would be loyalty to Christ. lhinking that the words might have been over- voke.d t; adopt measures that may discover the 

I care not, then, if the Holy Spirit, a,s Doctor hearcl by a gentleman who happened to be walk- man who has betrayed them. My life, as well as 
Walsh says, has not sanctioned the dramatic or ing behind them. yours, is in jeopardy. Promise me that you will 
symbolic mode of instruction, by $peci.al enactment; This gentl eman proved to be a Mr. I·:Iinslow, never again utter that pa.ssword." · 
if that mode is not at variance with the grea.t who, a few weeks before, had been dismissed from "And so 'Spoons' is t he password I" Ralp.h 
principles of Christian love and purity, I may his position -as keeper in the Bellevue Hospital, was at l ast conduced that his old friend had been 
~dopt it.. Tru~, if express oommandmeut forbids charged with stealing spoons. The charges against telling truth. "Well, may _I be broi led on a ~l~-
1t, I may not disregard the commandment. Mr. Hinslow h ad not yet been formally proved; son gridiron, and turned with a reel-bot trowel, if 

Bro. Walsh's criticism on the fitness of the Ma- but a committee of the Common Council were to ever I halloo 'spoons' agaln !" 
son's Apron to represent purity, is .amusing but inquire into the facts of the case at an early day, Ralph has most religiousl,y kept his word. 
note-worthy. He thinks Masons sometimes, wear and Jacob had been appointed a member of that Should ho need a spoon while at table, h o now 
the sign without possessing the thing signified committee. asks his wife fo r a "sugar-shovel," fearing tliat. if 
which is too tr_ue. But he should have learned long The last question propounded by R,llph anger- he mentioned the proper name of the required a:.
ago that Masons do not wear the Apron pharisai - ed Jacob, and as be turned his eyes :1nd beheld the tiole, some pugnacious member of the mystic 
cal~y as a boastful profession of their p ersona,] man who bad the stolen spoons, instantly nn iclea brotherhood might respond to the Masonic pas's: 
holiness, but as an admonition to strive continual- entered his mind. He conceived an adm irable word.-Ex ehauge. 
ly after purity in all things. Do all the ba.ptised plan for punishing Ralph, and resolved to im-
enjoy the blessings symbolized or secured by ·that mediately put it in execu tion . PLOD AND PLUCK,-Henry Ward Beecher spo:ke 
ordinance? "If I tell you the password," said J aoob, pur-

But the Apron reminds us of many other things posely slackening his pace to allow :Mr. Hinslow the other day at the commencement exercises of ·a 
of which Brother Walsh has not the least suspi- to pass before them, "if I tell you the l\1asonic business college in New York. We quote a pas
cion. Shall I disclose to him its beautiful lesso ns? password, you promise never to divulge it even to 
I am at liberty to tell him all that it teaches; and a brother." sage on plod and pluck: 
I hope some day to furnish him for publication a "Never!" exclaimecl .Ralph exultingly, think- "I do not believe a business man who says that 
series of Articles in exposition of Masonry, that ing that at last his curiosity was to be satisfied. he has asked for employment ancl cannot get it. 
even Brother Walsh will prefer to any thing that "Upon your soul you swear it'?" I know many out of omplovment, but they: are 
Morgan has ever written. ''Upon my soul I swear it!" responded Ralp!:i . drone~; they are not busmes:s men of the w_orld. 

But since Brother W. has attacked the Masonic By this time Mr. Winslow bad passed on before, A busrne~s man m~y lack a good many t~rngs, 
Apron with the knowledge he already has, be them, leaving Ralph ancl .Ja<.'ob about throe yards but he will get on if ho has pluck. Ther~ .s _no 
must continue to war upon it without further behind. business man who has not got pluck, and it 1s t~e 
light from me. But I must, in conclusion, notice "You'll never utter it in the hearing of man business of l\1r. Packard to teach you all pluek lil 
our critic's strictures on our symbology. "The woman, or beast?" asked Jacob . ' life as the first incentive to business ; a~d I. hore 
Lamb-skin," says he, ''is the proper symbol of by- "I solemnly swear." that be teac_hes you a1~other word, which 1s. tlie 
poorisy and pretence: for we read in Matt. VII.15. "I think I can trust you. \Veil Ralph I aiu greatest bus mess word m the world-I name ~t ~n 
that we must beware of those who come to us in about to make known to yoti one of the <>'l:oat ~o- its homeliness, and it i s an old Saxon w?r~-i_t !s 
BheepB-clothing, but inwardly are ravenous wolves." orets of l\Iasonryl When yuu wi~b to form tho called plod. 'Oh,' says somebody, 'he is onlt: a 
I might here raise the question for Brother acquaintance ofa Mason, all you have to do is to plodder.' Only a p_lo_dder ! ~h l _there never was 
Walsh's consideration, whether the skins with whisper iu bis ear the mysteri ous pa,ssword. That a _man-the most bnlha~t gonrns m the.world, w,ho 
which God clothed man ancl woman in the begin- password is-SPooxs !" d1d not o_we much to tb1s pr?cess ofbemg a plod-
ning were lambs' skins, or not? If they were, "Spoons!" O that be--!" ejaculated Ralph. der. It is very well for genius to consecrate · the 
did He design to teach thereby that they were hy- "I tell you truly· the Masonic password is light of tb'o path of life, but it must be plu?k a:lld 
poorites? 

8 
oons. " ' plod that carries a m:rn ~ver ~he paths of hfe. ·. I 

But I must beg leave to assure Brother Walsh p"Spoons ! Ha! ha I ha I" and Ralph made a would have th~se words mscnb~d ?,ver the wal~,8 : 

that the lamb's-skin is not the n&tural er Script- feeble attempt to laugh. "Spoons !-that's a The pluck of hfe; the plod of hfe. 
ural symbol of hypocrisy, unless the ravenous stran"'e pass ,vorcl ! You must think thiit I am a 
wolf is within it. The wolf is an essential part of,confo~n cled fool." A crystal wedding-Marrying a "glass oyo.'_;·: 
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A SONG OF LABOR, 

Whom shall we call our heroes? 
To whom our praises sing·? 

The pampered child of fortune, 
The titled lord or king? 

They live by others' labor, 
Take all and nothing give ; 

The noblest types of manhood 
Are they who work to live. 

Ohoru.,.....:.Then honor to our workmen, 
Our hardy sons of toil ; 

The heroes of the workshop, 
And monarchs of the soil! 

For many b&rren ages 
Earth hid her treasures deep ; 

Anditll her giant forces 
Seemed bound as in a sleep. 

Then Labor's "Anvil Chorus" 
:Broke on the startled air, 

And lo I the earth in rapture 
Laid all her riches bare ! 

'Tie toil tha,t over na,ture 
Gives man his proud control, 

And J)Urifi1i11 a.nd hallows 
The temple of his soul. 

It 11tartlee foul disea11ee, 
With all their ghastly train; 

Put, 111.oN In the muscle, 
And ery11ta.I in the brain ! 

The Grand Almighty builder, 
Who faehioned out the Earth, 

Bu stamped hi1 seal of honor 
On Labor from her birth. 

In nery angel-flower 
That blossom, from the eod, 

Behold the muter touche11,
Tsi; HA.NDIWOJUt OJ' GOD I 

THE BABIES IN THE CLOUD. 

A TRUE .un:RICAN STORY, 

The reronaut, stron to console the wretched of unspeakable· horror; but causing it to descend 
parents with the assurance that the balloon would as softly as a bird alights, on a spot where human 
descend within thirty miles of to ,rn, and that all care and pity awaited. 
might be well with th~ children provided it did The sun had not yet risen, but the morning twi- . 
not come down in ,vater or deep woods. In the light had come, when the little girl looking over 
event of its descending in a favorable spot, there the edge of the car, saw the dear old earth coming 
was but one danger to be apprehended; he thought noa.rer-"rising toward them," she said. But the 
that the elder child might step out and leave the car stopped, to her great disappointment, it was 
younger in the balloon. Then it might again rise not on the ground, but caught fast in the top of 
and continue its voyage. a tree. Yet she saw they were near a, house from 

"Oh, no," replied the mother, "Jennie would which help might soon come, so sl;ie awakened her 
never etir from the car without Johnny in her brother and told him the good news, and together 
arms." they waited and watched for deliverence, hugging 

The balloon passed directly over the market each other for warmth; for they were very cold. 
town, and the children seeing many people in the Farmer Buxton, who lived in 11, lonely house on 
streets, stretched out their hands and cried loudly the edge of his own private prairie, was a famous 
for help. But the villagers, though they saw the sleeper in-general, but on this particular morning, 
bright little heade, heard no call. he was awake before dawn, and though he turned 

Amazed at the strange apparition, they might and turned again, he could sleep no more. So at 
have thought the translated little creatures small last he said to his good wife whom he had kindly 
angel navigators on ~ome voyage of di~covery, awakened to inform her of his unaccountable in. 
some little cherubic venture of their own, as bead- somnolence, "It's no use, I'll just get up and dress 
ing toward the rosy cloud-lands and purple is- and have a look at the comet." 
lands of sun-set splendor, they sailed deeper and The next that worthy woman heard of her wake-
deeper into the West and faded away. ful spouse, was a frightened summons to the outer 

Some company they had, poor little sky-waifs! door. It seems that no sooner did he step forth 
Something comforted them, and allayed their wild from the house, than his eyes fell on a strange,. 
terrors, something whispered them that below the portentous shape hanging on a pear tree, about 
night and clouds was home; that -above was God; twenty yards distant. He could see it. in no like
that wherever they might drift or clash, living or ness to anything earthly, and be half fancied it 
dead, that they would still be in His domain and might be the comet, who, having put out his light 
under His care-that though borno away among had come down there to perch. In this fright and 
the stars, they would not be lost for His Jove perplexity he did what every wise man would do 
would follow them. in a like extremity, he called on his valiant wife. 

When the sunlight all died a way, and the great Reinforced by her he drew near the tree, cautious
comet came blazing out, little Johnny was appre- ly reconnoitering. "Surely a pear tree never bore 
hensive that it might come too near the airy craft, such fruit!" 
and set it on fire with a whisk of its dreadful tail. Suddenly there descended from the thing, a 
But when sister assured him that the fiery dragon. plaintive trembling little voice. "Please take us 
was more than twenty miles away, and that God down, we are very cold I" 
wouldn't let him hurt them, he was tranquil, but Then a second little voice. "And hungry too. 
soon afterward said, "I wish be would come a Please take us down." 
little nearer, so I could warm myself-I'm so "Why who are you and where are you?" 
oold!" The first little voice; "we are Mr. Howard's 

Then Jennie took off her apron and wrapped it little boy and -girl, and a.re lost in a balloon." 
a.bout the child saying tenderly : The second little voice; "it's us and we've run 

"This is all si11ter has to make you warm, dar- away with a balloon. Please take us down." 
ling, but she will hug you close in her arms; and Dimly comprehending the situation the farmer 
we will say our prayers and you shall go to sleep;" getting hold of the dangling rope, succeeded in 

"Why how can I say my prayers before I have pulling down the balloon. · 
had my supper?" Asked little Johnny. He first lifted out little Johnny, who ran rapid-

"Sister hasn't any supper for you or herself, but ly a few yards towards the house, then turned 
we must pray all the harder;" solemnly respond- round and stood for a few moments curiously sur
ed Jennie. veying the balloon. The faithful little sister was 

So the two baby w1mderers, alone in the wide so much chilled and exhausted that she had to be 
heavens, unawed by the darkness, immensity and carried into the house, where trembling and sob
silence, by the presence of the great comet and the bing she told her wonderful story. 
million of unpitying stars, lifted their clasped Before sun rise a mounted messenger was dis, 
hands and sobbed out their sorrowful "Our Father," patched to the Harwood house, . with gla.d tidings 
and then their quaint little supplementary pray- of great joy. He reached it in the afternoo:Q., and 
er. a few hours later the children themselves arrived, 

•·Now I lay me down to sleep, in state, with banners and music, and conveyed in 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep, a cov6lred hay wagon and four. . 

One pleas,nt afternoon during the appearance 
ot the comet, ten yea.rs ago, an mrona.ut, after a 
prosperous voyage, descended upon a. farm in the 
neighborhood of a large market town in one of the 
Western States. He was soon surrounded by a 
curious group of the farmer's family a.nd laborers, 
all asking eager questions about the voyage and 
the management of the balloon, that, secured by 
the anchor and a rope in the hand of the reronaut, 
it1 car but a foot or two above the ground, was 
nringing lazily backward and forward i? the 
enning air. It was a. good deal out of wind, a 
11leepy a.nd innocent monster in the eyes of the 
farmer, who with the owner's permission, led it up IfI should die before I wake, . Joy bells were rung in the neighboring town, 

I pray the Lord my soul to take." and in the farmer's brown house the happiest fitm
to his house, where, as he s&id, he could hitch it -
to the fence. But, before he thus secured 1t, bis 
three ohildren, a.ged respectively, ten, eight, and "There God heard that easy; for we are close ily on the continent tha,nked God that night. 

three, begged him to lift them into the big basket, up here to him," Baid innocent little Johnny. 
A child, on being shown the picture of Daniel 

in the lion's den was affected to tears. "Don't 
grieve, Pet," said the mother, "he was not de
voured." "I'm not crying for that," was the re
ply, "but do you see that little lion in the corner, 
mamma;? Well, I'm afraid he won't get any, for 
Daniel is so small he won't go around." 

that they might"11it on those pretty red cushions." Doubtless Divine Love stooped to the little ones, 
While the attention of the reronaut was diverted and folded them in perfect peace-for soon the 
bl' more- eurious questi?ns fro~ a nei~hboring far- younger sitting on the bottom of the oar, with bis 
mer, this re.sh fa.rmer hfted his darhngs, one by bead leaning against his sister's knee, slept as 
one into the car. Chubby Johnny proved the soundly as though he were lying in his own Ii ttle 
'ounee too much' for the airial camel, and then bed at home, while tµe elder watched quietly 
unluckily, not the baby but the eldest hope of the through the long hours, and the car floated g ently 
family, was lifted out. The relief was too great on in the still night air, till it began to sway and 
for the monster. The vols.tile creature's spirit rock on .the fresh morning wind. 
rol!fl at onoe and he jerked his halter out of the Who can divine that simple little child's We would invite the attention of tha members 
farmer's hand, and with a bound mounted into thoughts, speculations, and wild imaginings, while of the Grand Lodge to the following extraot from 
the air. Vain was the reronaut's anchor. It watching through those hours? She may have the proceedings of last year. 
eaught for a, moment in a, fence, but it tore it feared coming in contact with a m'lteor-for many "P, G. M. Bassett moved the following pream• 
away and was off dangling uselessly after the were abroa1 that night, scouts and heralds of the 
run-a.way balloon. Whioh so swiftly and steadily great comet-or perhaps being oast away on some ble and resolution which were adopted, viz: 
rose tha.t in a few minutes those two little white desolate star-island, or more dreary still, floating Whereas, in January, 1868, A. G. Hodges, the 
r-aee1, peering over the edge of the car, grew in- on night and day until they should both die of present Grand Treasurer of this Grand Lodge, be
distinct and those pitiful cries of "Papa I Mam- hunger and cold. Poor babies in the clouds. lieving that it was important to the interests of 
lJl& !~' grew fainter and fainter up in the air. At length, a happy chance or Providence-we the Masonic Fraternity in this jurisdiction, that it 

When the distance and twilight mists had will say Providence-guided the little girl's wan- should be properly represented by a. journal that 
1wallowed up faces and voices, and nothing could dering hand to a cord connected with the valve, would impartially vindicate its principles and ob
be..seen but that d&rk cruel shape, sailing trium- something told her to pull it. At once the balloon jects, commenced the publication of such a paper 
pha.ntly away with its precious booty, like an began to sink slowly and gently, as though let at that time in the city of Fra.nkfort, under the 
rerial privateer, the poor father sank helpless and down by tender hands, or as though some celestial name of the Kentucky Freemason-therefore 
speechles11; but the mother, frantic with grief, pilot guided it through the wild currents of n,ir, Resolved, That the Kentucky Freemason be re
still stretched her yearning arms toward the inex- not letting it drop into lake or river, leafy wood spectfully recommended- to the Lodges and Breth
orable heavens, and ca.lied wildly up into the un- or impenetrable swamp, where this strange un- ren throughout this jurisdiction, as worthy of 
aMwering void. childlike experience might have closed bya death their patronage and support. 

~~·~':....-----""""""'"""'--------------- -------------• 
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11 Quick as thought the organist raised bis head. THE WAST ED FLowsns.-On the velvet bank of 
There with the light of a lamp, suspended to the a rivulet sat a rosy child. Her lap was filled with 

A LEGE~D Of' THE RHINE, arch above, falling upon hor, stood the Princess flowers, and a garla,nd of rosebuds were twined 
-- who had graced the royal pew that day. The itround her neck, HQr face was as racli:int as the 

A MYSTERIOUS ORGANIST, 

Years ago at the grand cathedral overlooking I court dress of velvet, with its ermine trimmings, the sunshine that fell upon it; and her \'Oice was 
the Rhine there appeared a distinguished organ- the tiara, the necklace, the bracelets, bad been as clear &s that of the birds that warbled at her 
ist. The great composer who had played the or- exchanged for a gray serge robe and a thick veil, si~e. The little stream went singin~ on, and 
gan so long bad suddenly died, and everybody which was now pushed back Crom the fair girlish with each gush of its mu~ic the child lifted a flow
from the king to the pea.sa.nt, was wondering who face. ?r in its dimpled hand-with a merry laugh threw 
could be found to fill his place, when one bright "Why a,re you here, Bertram?" asked the Prin- it upon its surface. In her glee, she for,ot that 
Sabbath morning as the sexton entered the church, cess. her trea.sures were growing less, ancl with ewift the 
he s11w a stranger sitting by the crape-shrouded "I came to bid you farewell ; and as I dared motion of childhood, she flung them upon the 
organ. He was a ta.11, graceful man, wit,h a pale, not venture into the pa.lace, I gain eel :icce:,s to the sparkling tide until every bud and blossom hn.d 
but strikingly handsome face, great black, mel- cathedral by bribing the bell-ringer, and having disappeared. Then seeing her loss, she sprung 
ancholy eyes, and haii' like a raven's wing for ta.ken the seat of the dearl organist, let my music upon her feet and burst into tears calling aloud to 
gloss and color, sweeping in dark waves over bis breathe out the adieu I could not trUi,t my Ii ps to the stre:im - "Bring ha.ck my flowers I" But the 
shoulders. He did not seem to notice the sexton, utter." stream da.noed along regardless of her tears · and 
but went on playing, and such music he drew A low. moan was the only answer, and, he as it bore tho blossoming burden away, her .:Vords 
from tho instrument no words of mine can des- continued; came bacl!i in a taunting echcr, along its reedy 
cribe. The astonished listener declared that the "You are to be married on the morrow ?" nrnrgin. And, Jong after, amid the wailing of tllO 
organ seemed to have grown human-that it wail- •'Yes," ~ob bed the girl. "Oh I Bertram, what breeze, and the fitful burst of chil iish grief, was 
ed and sighed a11d clamored as ifa tortured hulllan a trial it will be to sta.nd at yonder altar, anJ take hen.rd the fruitle~s cry, "Brfog b1tck my flowers I" 
heart were throbbing through its pipes. upon me the vows which will doom Ille to a living Merry maiden ! who are idly wasting the deli-

When the music at last ceased, tho sexton has- death." · · cious moments so bountifully bestowed upon thee, 
tened to the stranger and asked: I "Think of me," rejoined the organist. "Your observe in this thoughtless child an cmblco1 o( 

"Pray, who are you, sir?" royal father htts requested me to p!a.y at the wctl- thyself. Each moment is a perfumed flower. Let 
"Do not ask my name," he replied ; "I have ding, and I have promised to be here. If I were its fragrnnce be dispensed in biessings all around 

heard that you were in want of an organist, and I your equal I could be the bridegrooa instcn,J of thee, and ascend as sweet incense to its benevolent 
have come here on trial." the organist; but a poor mu sician must. give you Giver. Else when thou hast carelessly flung them 

"You'll be sure to get the place," exclaimed the up." from thee, and secst them receding on the swift 
sexton. "'Vhy you surpass him that'!! deau and "It is like rendering my soul and body asun- waters of Time, thou wilt cry in toneemore sorrow-
gone." der to part with you," said the girl. ful than those of the child-"Bri.ni back my 

"No no, you overrate me," said the stranger, "To-night I may tell you thi5-toll you bow flowers!" And the only answer will be a.n coho 
with a smile, then, as if disinclined to con versa- fondly I Jove you; but in a few hours it will be P., from ihe shadowy past-Bring .back my :flowers J" 
tion, he turned from old Ham~, and began to vlay sin I Go, go, and God bless you." 
again; and now the music changed from the sor• She waved him from her,· as if Bhe would bani~h A LITTLE GIRL .AND TTIE Knw.-Tbe Kin"' of 
rowful strain to a grand old pman, and the mys- him while she had the power to tlo so, that he- Prussia., while visiting a village in his land, "'was 
terious old organist- how wns it with him! He arose to leave her, then welcomed by the school children of ihe place. Af-

Looking upward full of grace came b~ck, held her to his heart in a Jong embrace ter their speaker had ma.de 11 ' speech for them, he . 
Plays still from f\ happy place- and, with a ha.If ~mothered fa\ewell, left her. thanked them. Then taking an ornnge from 11 

God's glor smote him in the face The next mornmg dawned rn cloudless splen- plate,,,he asked: "To what kingdom docs this be-
y ' dor. At an early hour tho cathedral wa.s thrown long? 

and his countenance seemed not unlike that of St. open, and the sexton began to prepare for the . "The vegetable kingdom, 5ire," replied a little 
Michael, as portra_yed by Guido. wedding. Flame colored flowers nodded by the I girl. . 

Lost in the melodies ,vhich swelled around him, wayside-flame colorecl leaves ca.me dash in"' down The krng took a gold coin from bis pocket, and 
he sat with his "far-seeing" eyes fixed on the dis- the trees and lay in bon.ps upon the gl'ouud; and ho.lding it ut asked, "And to what hingdom does 
ta.at sky, a glimpse of which he caught through the ripe wheat wa.ved like a golucn sea, and ber- this belong? 
an open window, when there was a stir about the ries drooped in red and nurple clusters over the "To the mineral kingdom," said the girl. 
church door and a, royal party ca.mo sweeping in. rooks a.long the Rhine. • "And to what kingdom do I belong, then?" 
Among them might be seen a bright young girl, At length the palace gates were opened and the asked t?e kin_g. 
with a wealth of golden hair like the violets hue, royal party appeared,escorting tho Princess Eliza- . The l!ttleJ~ul ool.ored ~eeply, ;or she did not 
and lips like wild cherries. Th,is was the Princess beth to the cathedral, where the marriage was to hke to say the animal kmgdom; ' as he thought 
Elizabeth, and all eyes wore turned towards her be solemnized. she would, lest bis mnjesty be offended. Ju~t then 
as she seated herself in the velvet-cushioned pew It was n, bright pageant-far brigh ter than the ~t flA;shed i1;1to be~, mind t~at "God made man 
appropriated to the court. The mysterious organ- entwined foliage and blosgoms where the tufts of rn Eis own image, and lookrng up wlth a bright
ist fixed his eye upon her and went on playing. plumes which floated frvm Btately heads and fes- ening eJ'.e, she said: ''To God's kingdom, sire." 
No sooner had the music reached · her ears than tal robes that streamed down over the housin"s of The krng was deeply moved. A tear stood in 
ahe ~tarted as if a ghost had crossed her path. The the superb steeds. But the Princes;,, monnted on his eye: He placed -his hand on the child's head, 
blood fadecl from her crimson cheek, her lips a snowy palfrey, and clad in snow-w hite velvet, a.ad sn,id, most devoutly, ''Go.d_grant t~at I may 
quivered, and bor whole frame grew tremulou s. At, looked pale and sad; :ind when on nearing the be accou~ted worthy of that ~rngdom. ' 
last her eyes met those of the organist in a long church, she heard a gush of organ music, which, ~bus did. the wo:ds of a child_ move _the heart of 
yearning look, and the melody lost its joyous though jubilant in sound, struck on her ear like a a kmg. Little obildrenlearn from this that eYen 
note! and once more wa.iled and sighed and funeral kneil-she trembled an<.l would have fall- their words may ~o both good and ·harm. A pert 
olamorecJ. en to the earth, had not a page supported her. A word from a child mn,y wound the heart of a 

"By faith," whispered the King to his daugh- few minutes afterward she 11ntoretl the ca.thedral. mother; a loving one may make it glad. My lit
ter, "this organist has a masterhn,nd. Hark ye, There, with retinue, stood the royal bridegroom, t'.e children, let your words be kind, true n,nd 
he shall play at your wedding." whom she ha.cl never before seen. But her gla-nce nght. 

Tho pale lips of the Princess parted, but she roved from him to the orga.n loft, where she had 
could not speak-she was dumb with grief. Like expected that mysterious orgnnist. He w:is gone, EMPIRE OE' Goo.-We have passacl from planet ' 
one in 11, painful dream, she saw the p,tle man 11t and she wa,s obliged to retLLrn the graceful bow of to plan~t, _fr 01;1 sun to sun, fro.m .system ~o sy.stem. 
the organ and heard the melody whicli filled the the King, to whom she had been betrothed from Wo ~ale ieacn.cd bey?nd ihe limits. of this mighty 
vast edifice. Ay, full well she knew who it was, I motives of policy. Mechanic:1lly she knelt at hi s solardcl.u~terd wit~ w~'.ch we a.r~ alluid. We have 
why the instrument Seemed to be breathing out side On the altar-stone; mecbanicaJl.17 listened to -:;in lSn,tD ;nrbeJrS ~~1epmg tb:oughWspace, 
the a,gony of a tormented heart. the services and made the responses.. e gro. u~ n 5 t pio em remarns: hence 

When the services were over and the royal party . Then .her busba,nd ~rew her to him in n, c>onvul- 0~.~e t~~s ~Diverse? Ha.l"e a.l) t_hese stars which 
had left the cathedral, he stole away as myste- sive emornce, and whispered: g.i ter i t e heavens been sh1~rng from al1 eter-
riously as be had come. He was not seen again "Elizabeth, my queen, my wife, look up. " m:y? ~a~ our g\obe been rolling rou?cl the s.un 
till the vesper hour, and then he appeared in the Tropibling in every limb, she obeyed. Why do for cen..se ~ss. ages· Whence .came t~1s _ma.g01fi-
organ loft and commonced his task. While he these eyes thrill her so? Why did tha.t smile cent n.iehitcct~re, whose ~rcb~.tra?s ns~ rn splen
played a veiled figure glided in and knelt near a bring a glo\V on her cheeks? dor before us JD every direction· Is it a_ll the 
shrine. There she rema.ined until the worshipers Ah I though the King wore tho royal purple ~he work of ~hanco? I answer, N ° ! It is not 
disappeared, when the sexton touched her on the a.nd many a jeweled order glitterecl 011 his brc>:i.st, she work of chance I Who .sb~ll reveal .to us the 
shoulder and said: , be seemed the humble person , who had beeu cm - true cosmogr11.phy. of the v.m ve, se by w~10h we are 

·"Madame, everybody has gone but you and me, j ployed to teach orgn.n music, ~nd had taught her su:roundecl? It 1• the work of an Omnipotent Ar 
and I wish to close the door." I the lore of love. • chitect. l . 

"I am not rea:ly to · go yet," was the 1-eply ; "Elizabeth,'' !Durmurecl the wonarch, "Bertram Around us a.nc above us nse sun ant! sys ten:, 
"leave me! leave me I" Hoffman, the mysterious organist n.n cl Kin" Oscar I olu.ster an.cl umver.se. And ~ doubt not that ID 

The sexton drew b11ck into a shady niche, and (the Royal Freemason ) are on~. Forgi~e t.he e~e'.y region~~ this vasf empire 0.f ~od, hymns of 
wa.tched and listened. The mysterious organist stratagem. I wished to marry you, but I would l piais~ and an ems of g ory are nsmg and re~er
still kept his post, but bis be!l.d was bowed upon not drag to the altar an unwilling bride. Your ~erat~ng .zobm 0~n t.o s~n, an~ from syste~ to sys- . 
the instrument, and he could not see the lone de- father was in the secret." ~m, eai Y ,nm_p?aence a ~'.!1e ,~croEs lm!llen-
voteo. At length she rose from the aisle, and While tears of joy rained from her blue eyes, I sity an through etmnity.-0. ll,. Mitch.el. . 
moving to the o·rgan loft paused beside the organ- the new made queen returned her husba.nd's . fond At th t. . 1 . , t Pl · . 
ist. kisses, anti for once two hearts were made happy e rcce.n mrne exp os10n a . . auen in 

"Bertram!" she murmured. by a royal marria.ge. Saxon!, 276 hvos were. lost. The victims leave 
' 206 widows a.ad 639 children. •-----p 
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KENTUCKY FREEMASON. TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GRAND LODGE, MINISTERS AND MASONRY, 

EDITORS. The "Kentucky Freemason" will soon complete The"Evergreen," apaperpublishedatDubuque, 

A, G, HODGES and Rev. H. A. M. HENDERSON, the second year of its existence, and will e11ter Iowa, contains a leader intended to throw reproach 
upon its third, beyond the shadow of a doubt_- Its upon Masonic clergymen. The underlying idea is, 

FRANKFORT, KY ...... .. OCTOBER, 1869. past history is a cause of congrs1,tulation to its that they are pauper members-do not contribute 

~Bro. R. C. WILLIAMS is now traveling over 
tbti State. lie is authorized to receive and receipt 
for sub1!Criptions to the Kentuck'y Freema~on. 

Editors. We have succeeded in making a paper to the material support of the Order. It is well 
which has secured commendations from the most known that it is a general custom of Lodges to 
exalted sources-Masonic ancl Literary. We have confer degrees upon )\'Iinisters without charge, 
satisfied our subscribers.· We have gained much and to continue them as members without dues. 

HOW TO REMIT, favor with the wives and daughters of Ma~ons, for This the "Evergreen" objects to and seeks through 
Subscribers to this paper will remit by a "Post we have not failed to cater to their refined t:istes, the common law usage of Masonry, to throw con-

a.nd to make our periodical a most a,greeable faro- t empt upon the clerical brethren. 
Oifiu· Order," if _practicable. If they remit money, F 11 t th · d b 

let it he done in a "Registered Letter," as all Post

muters are required to remit in Registered En

TI1lope11. We will not be responsible for loss un-

ily companion. We have brought to our patron- or a cus oms ere 1s ~uppose to e some 
age many who are not members of our Order, who reason adequate to its justification. As a general 
take the paper simply for the literary gratification thing Clergymen-considering their eduaation, 
afforded by its perusal. talents, indu~try, privations, etc. a.re the worst paid 

lees money be sent us as directed. 
The Masonic press of both Europe ancl America of all men. A bare livelihood is allowed them. 

bas yielded us favorable notice, ancl frequently Society, to some extent, feels its injustice in this 
"Thi, Masonic Disoussion" still cont.inues. Dr. complimented us by transferr ing our editorials for regard and by a variety of perquisites 8eeks to 

Walsh is a. Hydra-abiding in the marehes of the eclification of their readers. We have sub- compensate for thi s "lack of service." 
North Carolina., instea.d of in the marsh of Lerna. scribers in distant States, and a few copies find Among these is the generous characteristic of 
Bro. Williams bas fired at the monster with fiery their way across the Atlantic. We have been sus- Freemasonry releasing i\Iinisters from degree fees, 
dq.rts, made him come out of his slimy depths, tained. The paper has paid expenses-but scarce- and a.nnual dues. 
crushed its heads with his ponderous club, but as ly more. It i s a :;;omewhat costly publication. The lawyer, the doctor, tho arlizan may increase 
100n as he has leveled a blow at one, two have The typography is of the neatest kind, and from bis revenue ctd libitnm, if he bas the power to com
sprung up in its plat'e. The crab of classic fable type employed for no other purrosc. The paper mand the pa.tronage of his feDows-but not so 
has a.ided the Doctor, bit the feet of his antagonist usecl is of the best texture. The price is exceed- with the Minister. He must be satisfied with a 
anq then be.eked out. Bro. Williams has killed ingly low, considering th.e amount of choice and support. There is no chance of enlarging his sal
thecrab, a.nd we hope to see no more craw-fish laboriously selectfld, and original matter which ary with a growth of influence and -ability. Es
ba.cking upon the part of Dr. Walsh. appears in its columns. We take but few adver- pecially is this the case with the Methodist clergy 

We hope Bro. W. in his next number will set tisements and hence are shut out from the large -a denomination, perhaps, most largely repre
fire to the neighboring wood, and with the brands revenues which go to the support of the generctl sented in our fraternity. A Methodist Minister 
sear the necks of the hydra, as he cuts off .its newspaper press of the country. We sprue neither of talent and culture is constantly rnbject to fluc
bead11. time nor pains in getting up our budget of "copy" tuations of salary. One year he may live with 

If he needs the aid of 11,n Iola.us we will assist- for each number. We traverse the wide fields of ease-another with difficulty. Almost every 
by making it hot-firing the-woods. Masonic and general literature in search of the Meth odist Clergyman like the Apostle Paul knows 

.At any rate we notify Hydra and Hercules choicest flowers that blossom and yield fragrance what it is "how to be abased and bow to abounrl." 
tha.t the diecu!sion must end with this vol- in them. Nothing coarse or vulgar has or will Now a rule established with regard to them must 
OJ:!2e of the Freelhason. soil our pages. We hitve a corps of most excel- be uniform as to all other clergy, 

Jent contributors who deal with living issues. Tho Another thing. No class of men risk so much 
Bro. ·F. Webber 33° thinks that we did injuslic~ paper is the organ of the Grand Master, Grand as Ministers in joining our fraternity. The pre!l

to the Scottish Rite in suggesting that the Mason- Secretary, and Grand Treasurer. The Reports of ent writer has suffered much on account of his de
ic Baptiem whfoh is alleged to have occurred in the C<>mmittees on Foreign Correspondence oft he votion to the Craft. People of his charge have 
New York-a.t St. John's Church-and which we Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter appear in our refused to receive the sacrament from his hands 
reprobated, was con.ducted under the auspices of columns as they are made up. During tho past because he was a Mason. It took grace to bear 
'that rite. He is thoroughly informed as to the year our paper has been enriched with contribu- this with patience. It took love for the Order and 
111~ges of the Scottish rite, and, if we understand tions from Grand Master Fitch, Grand Secretary its principles to maintain his position toward the 
h-im, be affirms that there is no such thing as Bap- McCorkle, Bros. Jno. Augustus Williams, 1-t. A. Craft. 
tis111 connected with it. We are not a Scottish Holland, Fred Webber, Mrs. Jane T. H. Cross, Against Ministers is levelled the hate of Anti-

- . Rite Mason-and knowing that that the York Miss Augusta Evans and other graceful writers. Masonic Conventions. They bear the brunt of 
_ 'Ritoh&d no 11-tieh attachment, we very innocently We appeal to the members of the Gran!{ Lodge the entire controversy. They are expected by 

·•uppcn_ecl it miiht ~ ~the Scottish. for their !'lympathy and support. We desire that these fanatics to convert their pulpit~ into de-
We are not mista.k.en as to having read an ac- you should give us your individual influence in nunciatory platforms of Masonry and Masons. 

count of the Bn.ptism being conducted under Ma- extending the circulation of a paper-which is Because, they will not do it-they are denounced 
1onio au1pices. emphatica-lly your own and devoted to the high- -and in almost every congregation will be found 

The Rev. Wm. McD. Al;>bett has been appoint
ed Cliaplain of the Penitentiary by its bumane 
Warden, Captain Harry I. Todd. This shows, 
tha.t our Brother has the moral welfare of the coil
-Yict11 under his charge at heart, and he will not 
fa.ii to eeeure the commendation of every philan
thropic man for this effort to elevate the religious 
1entimenf.11 and feelings of the convicts. 

est interests of' our noble Craft. We especially a few defamers of our Order and its adh.erents
request that each Master of a Lodge, on his re- sufficient to keep the minister's mind disturbed, 
turn home, shall represent our journal to the and to destroy his peace. · Masonry has no truer 
brethren over whom he }) resides and urge up- friends than Ministers. They give it pt·estige. If 
on them a generous support. they were, in a body to withdraw thousands would 

Bro. Jno. M. Todd, Assist,int Secretary of the follow their lead. They remain-give their ap
Grand Lodge has been appointed our General proval to our Institution, and this fact gives us 
Traveling Agent, and is commissioned to receive power and challenges criticism. 

and receipt for subscriptions and to collect clues ' The complaint is made by the "Evergeen" thn.t 

A Kentucky father keeps his daughter chained I to our paper. · Ministers ar; not faithful attendants upon the 
to & login order to prevent her marrying contrary We ask our brethren, everywhere, to give him Lodge meetings. No set of men are so severely 
to his willhes.-Excha-nge. cordial welcome, and to assist him in the prosecu-

That i1 queer logic to employ againstmr1trimony. tion of hi_s missio~. . tasked, as to time, as Ministers. They must visit 
We h II 't th . h . Confidrng our interests to the scrutrny and pat- their people, and prepare from two to four ser-

11upposc e ca 8 1 8 so,·ites or c am argu- ronage of a generous Craft, we feel assured that mons or lectures per week. Think "·hat a sermon 
ment. our future will be more lustrous than our past. 

Five hundred Knight Templars went into an A Masonic hall is to be erected in Danville, on 
Encampment on Cushing'11 Island, near Portland the third floor of the new building of the Central 
on .Augu11t 24th. Bank Company. 

is. It is, if written out, at least, thirty pages of 
Commercial note. If it bristles with ideas its 
points have been wrought out upon the anvil of 
study. The time and talents of no class of men -·----------------• 
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are taxed as are those of Clergymen. Our ob
servation leads us to conclude that Ministers are 
as frequently found in the Lodge-room as lawyers 
and doctors, and the proportion of ''bright Ma
sons" largely prep.onderates in their favor. 

In this State, no better Mason ever died than 
the late Grand Chaplain Forsythe, and we know 
personally of a score of clerica.l brethren exceed
ingly adept in the work. Among the best Masons 
in this State are the Rev. J. M. Worrall of tho 
Presbyterian Church, J. W. Venable of the Epis
copal, Rev . Dr. E. C. Slater of the Methodist, and 
Rev. Lyman Seely, D_. D. of the Baptist. The 
"Evergreen" will not forget Oliver-a preach~r
tho patriarch-the King of all Masonic authors. 
Nor will it forget that St. John th'e Bap tist, and 
St. John the Evangelist-our patron saints, to 
whom we dedicate our Lodges-were preach.era, 

and most probably never paid auy dues. 
Another thing, to which we would call tho at

tention of our coufrel'e the Ministers are most fre
quently called upon to set forth our principles in 
public. The general idea of a lawyer is, that he is 
never to do anything unless he is paid for it. The 
general idea of a Minister is, that he is to do all 

he caµ do without the thought of pay. 
The Junior Editor,, who -writes this article is a 

Minister-a Mason-'--an Editor-a Grand Chap
la.in, and what he says is in the nature of- testi
mony. 

He has delivered addresses-"timo, and time 
again ;1' many of them ha Ye been published, and 
gone the round of almost the entire American, 
and European Masonic press. He has never re
ceived a dollar of com_pens11,tion for such service. 

Another, point we have to make is, that the 
Ministers have nel'or asked for any favors. They 
have been spontaneously extended by the Craft, 
and a custom that has been so general must have 
some powerful reason for its root in the great, gen
erous Masonic heart of the country. 

THE PERPETUITY OF FREEMASONRY, 
It is a fact, which cannot be successfully chal

lenged, that Freemasonry bas survived the criti
cism of ages, grown grander as it grew older, tri
umphed on all the battle-fields of human preju
dice and hate, and to-day, on · the westering side 
of the sun of the 19th Century cf the Christian Era 
-shines with refulgent splendor, and promises to 
light with purple and gold the clouds that may 
bank themselves on the sky, at the sun-set of the 
world. 

Nations have gone . down, MythologiE:s have 
vanished, Philosophies been exploded, and a host 
of false religions have been swallowed up in the 
pitiless mrelstrom of Time-and yet we behold our 
order which has been contemporaneous with them 
all-which has held the torches at their burials, 
and survived to indite their epitaphs, still living, 
endowed with a perrennial youth, and feeding the 
fires of its energies from t"he cruses of eternal 
truth. 

The mere fact that i t had its honorable birth in 
an age of the world eminent for ihe simplicity of 
its purposes and the purity of its principles; that 
it has continued to exist and win a wiclening way 
with tho March of Time; that it is now on the 
summits of progress, revered by the truest among 
men ;-is evidence of its exalted worth, noble 
work, and perpetual mission. 

Had it not been true to Yirtuc, it would long 
since have lost tho confidence of the good, been 
overwhelmed in the whirlpool rage of an indignant 
public opinion, and been dashed into a thousand 
fragmonts by the avenging· rod of Divine Provi
dence. 

Let the caviller meditate the perpetuity of our 
order, tho engines of power that have Lhu~dered 
on its citadels, and then ask himself whether ho 
can afford to fire on Gi bralter with a pop-gun, 
throw straws against the h11rricane, shoot arrows 
at a thunderbolt, or to snuff out tho rnn with his 
feeble digit~. 

Let him tell us when we were not born and 
when we will clie; let him produce testimony of 
our exposure, if he can, fro~ other lhun witnesses 
who acknowlecl!fe themselves pe1;jured, and are there
fore cashiered from the courts of public opinion. 

·wm he bring to the witness stand Moses That
cher, the Reverend wretch-who spit out his 
venom in the !Jh cago Anti-Masonic Convention, 

THE SIMPLICITY OF MASONRY 

Somethings are sublimest when most s imple. 
We vvoulcl not paint a lilly, hew square the gran
ite croppings of everlasting hills, nor think the 
sun grander if ribbons were tied to its disc. The 
Cross of Christ is grandest in all its rugged sim-
plicity. 

"Beauty unadorned 
I s adorned the mo;;t." 

It is ihe siIBplicity of the Masonic ritual tha.t 
makes it sublime. It originated in an early age 
of the world when nrnnncrs wore ~imple and ohar
(1,!lter pure. To a man of tt:ue taste thicl is 
the most engaging feature of tradi tionary Mason
ry. 

Every accretion shuts out some of the simple 
and sublime elements of its antique glory. Just 
in the degree in which we attempt to modernize 
it do we detrn.ct from its excellence. It is all im-

aga~nst our Order? As well produce a convict's eclectio Ian ua"'e . 
testimony to destroy the charnctcr of a good and g " . . 

portant to p'reserve the or?°g1·ne.s of Masonry. Gar
ish display does not quadrate with the taste of 
the most cultivated . Every true Mason will be of
fended at the introduction of any dramatic ele
ments into the work which do not properly belong 
to it. The pure vernac ular of J.\1 asonry cannot be 
improved by the immagined graces of modern 
rhetoric. T he York rite tr(l,nsmits its lessons in 
the purest Saxon . l\tfosonry hn.s n·o use fot· itn 

virtuous citizen, templed in the high regards of Whencvo: we se: a Mason attempting to im-
his fellows. He has been convicted of crimes-if prove our s imple ntual by gorgeous language of 
we are to credit concurrent and cumulative testi- his own min·tage, we my at once, "there is a man 
mony from Rhode I sland- which strips him of who thin~:' in h!s self-cone.cit, tbat be can ~w
cvery jewel of integrity, and leaves hie statements prove on tnat_,~h1ch has received th~ approbation 
outside the boundaries of human credibility. of the most en t,cal taste of the past. 

He openly advertises that be has violated _the But laying 1tside the question of taste-of the 
most sacred obligations, voluntarily assumed, with- sublillle as embraced in the si mple-we challenge 
out even the importunity of friends, a.nd after by tho right of a Master 1.o accommodate the ritual 
confession exhibiting himself as a perjured man, to either his resthet1c proclivities, or bis ideas of 
asks a scrutinizing public to belie\Te bis state- propriety· He cannot alter, nmend, abridge or 
men ts. otherwise attempt to improve the work be is eolil-

Let him go. H e will die and rot, aud ~ur Order mi ~sioncd to tran Emit. He is bound to teach 
will be held in everlasting remembrance. a.she was taught. It has been fidelity to this 

The proposed "Widows' and Orphan s' Home'' 
a.t Louisville, should receive the attention of the 
Grand Lodge. Measures should be taken, at once, 
to secure a competent Agent to canvass every 
Lodge in the jurisdiction in behalf of this truly 
noble charity. 

The interests of that Institution would be pro, 
moted if the Directors would furnish us, from 
time to time, with items pertaining to its pro
greBs, aims, and prospects, etc. 

A ne,v kind of oil is before the public called 
Septoline. It is being prepared in this City by 
Col. Drake, and is for sale by .Tames A. Hodges 
and Co., at which house county rights for .its 
manufacture and sale may ho purchased. 

It is cheaper, better and more brilliant than 
Coal oil and equally as safe. 

principle that has brought our written Masonry 
unharmed and unimpaired down the corridor of 
centuries; it is this alone that can successfu lly 
transmit it to all future nges. 

An admitte d. interpolation here and a.uother 
there, will soon destroy the uniformity of our cer
emonial teachings. If one jurisdiction practices 
11 rhetorical Masonry and another the sill1p le 
speech of the York rite-a Mason passing from 
the one to the other could not mal10 himself 
known, and our Order would cearn to be a cos mo-
politan ins titution. 

But there i8 another reason for preserving the 
simpl icity cf our language and ceremonial. Mn.
sonry innst be taught and learned orally. Every 
Craftsman is required to know our unwritten ·rit
ual. If it is encumbered with additions and red 
ribbon rhethoric, it is that much more difficult to 

Would Masonry have survived the rava.,.es of 1 . · 
Time -the preiudice passion hate cal "mn ,ve are again under obligations to Bro. Jacoby, earn. It can be taught and learned, now, with 

' J ' ' ' u y- eas be f ·t. . d' . r . . 
,vith which it has, ever and anon been assault d W. M. of Hiram Lodge, for favors performed for e, cause 

O 
_i s exccc mg s1mp 1C1ty and its 

. . ' e ' th F Saxon construe ti on. 
oommandrng at all times, the regard, the labor e reemason. 
and the fealty of the choicest spirits that ever If all Masters were as zealously affected for their We ';ould say that liceuse may be granted the 
graced our race, and occupy, in this enlightened organ o~r paper would enjoy an unprecedented l~x script.a-manual Masonry, but positively no 

age of the world its commanding position of hon- prosperity. liberty with tho lex 11011 soripta, of purely tradition-

or, and of utility, had it not been based on the We make no effort to be more angelic than the al :Masonry· 
adamantine rock of Truth, been inherently worthy angels.-Coiwier-Joiwnal. · We wore pa,rticularly pleased with tho apposite 
of its honorable career, ·and an instrument in the If you did, it would to be more angelic than the and elegant remarks of G. M. Fitch, in his annual 
ripening pl_ane of a Divine Providence for the re- fallen angels. address at the last session of the Grand Lodge, 

- geno,•tio n ofon, ,a,o? In this """ we believe y,u. and because of tbe,trnng ""'" ancl el,ssie• I ele· 
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gance of the passage we append it to this editor- sentecl the Masonic fraternity, and the following are practically contemned, and where rank, or 
ial: some other corrupt consideration, rides the high 

is a synopsis of his remarks : horse over them. Are not the laws and rules of 
Regarding the Masonic institution in many re- The first corner-stone that was ever laid with the highest fraternity in the world coincident with 

~pects, as szd generis, and in these respects, unim- ceremonies, was laid by the Order from which Ma-· attributes divine-synonymous with those of the 
provable, we have been pained to notice in some sons drew their origin. At the beginning of the Grand Master of the Universe Himself? They 
quarters a disposition to en graft upon the old or- building of the Tabernacle and of the first Temple are. The pillars and columns of the building rest 
ganization some of the polity and peculiarities of no ceremonies were observed, though their com- ever on his eternal foundations; therefore, in 
other and younger associations. Having had, for pletion was celebrate'd, and that of the Temple principle unerring and exact. But peccanoy is in 
many centuries, our own prescribed orbit, and with great pomp. But at the beginning of the the midst of us, and our brilliant panoply has be
moved successfully and gloriously in it, without second Tnmple there were ceremonies. And from come tarnished. The builders arc fallible, and 
any bo1·ro10ed light from neighboring spheres, we this we infer that the Order was established du- their plumet is not true. A fellow-creature, whom 
deem it unwise now to yield to those centrifugal ring the building of the first Temple, by the wo-rk~ the a.coident of birth has made more fortunate than 
forces_ which might impel us in.to "a track/es~ men who labored on it. Tho Samaritans, who most others, is permitted to take a lengthened 
void." vVe have also noticed, with deepest regret were worshippers of the true God, offered to assist leap-de Jnre but not defcwto-to one of truth's 
and humiliation, a disposition on the part of some in. building t?e second. T emple, but they were distant towers, without traversing his weary, noble 
Grand Masters, if not Grand Lodges, to accommo- reJ_ected; while the Tynans, who were not wor- wa,Jt with others. Excuses, ·such as compliment to 
date tho institutiun, as far as as possible, to the sb1ppe:·s of the true God we~·e accepted.. Why royalty, present prestige, future patronage &c., are 
fluctuations of the times, and to shape its policy w_as t~1s? Because the Tyn:1ns, who with the but exponents of corrupt allowances. Ah, M.ason
to suit the new relations· of society which political Sidomans had worked on_ the first ;emple, ~ere, ry, thy tenets are beautiful, but thy votaries are 
causes may have established. This is certainly members of the Frntermty, and tne Samaritans vaccillating and waywa.rd. Grand Lodge, which 
calculated to excite our alarm, and should be were not. . . is the neucles ofthy temple here below, is not it
promptly and severeiy rebuked as a spirit in etemal O~e hundred and ~1xty years before the procb- self beyond the influence of current temptation. 
a11d i;·reconcilable ~011.fl_ict :With the grand des ig1: of mat1on of Cyrus, Isarn,h named Cyrus, and ~o:e- Its columns Jack perpendicularity, and soma of its 
our time honored rnst1t11tion. We can neve1· iin- told that he would restore the Jews from capt1v1ty stones are unbewn- not chiseled- after toe fash
prove, imich less embellish, biit on the co11trary al- -thus fortelling that Babylon would subjugate ion of its own distastes nor formed in tile approv
ways endanger and possibly destroy the symmetry of the .Jews, and that the Persia,ns, then a.lmost un- ed style of perfection's'level. 
our mystic teritple _by any a.dditious which may be sug- known, would overthrow Babylon-and one of 
,qested by the mo.gt app1·ovecl style of political .archi- the first acts of Cyrus was to restore the Jews to 
tecture. Planned by the wisest of architects, erect- their country and to reina,ugurate their govern-
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COMMENDATORY, 

ed by the most skillful of craftsmen, and design- ment, Zerrubabel, a Prince of the House of David · · 
ed for the coming ages, we do not believe that its with forty and two thousa.nd others, volunteered We take·the following extract from the letter of 
fundamental structure can be improved, but that to go up ancl rebuild Jerusalem. The road from an esteemed friend residing in the City of Louis
its beauty and strength will a.lways be marrccl a.nd Babylon to J erusa.lem, is a very difficult roacl to villo, in regard to the Kentucky Freemason. We 
vveakened by any effort to modernize it to suit the ~ravel, and seven !°onths were req1;1ired. for the are proud to have the good opinion of a gentleman 
ephemeral styles of the day! Journey and erection of huts for their wives and . . · .. 

children., They gathered around tko old altar of who ha,s occu1Hcd as pro~ment a p~s.ition as he 
sacrifice, and first reconstructed the altar, whore has, for years, among his follow citizens. We 

Morrison Heady-the "Blind Bard of Ken- all great enterprizes ought to commence. In the shall endeavor to make the Kentucky Freemason 
tucky" bas a volume of poems before the public second month of the seoonll· year they met to lay . . . 

·the foundation of the second Temple. A vast as acceptable to hu:~ JD the future, as m thepast. 
of extraordinary merit. He lives at Elkton K en- crowd was there-the civil ancl ecclesia.stical au- "I have just received No. 9, Vol. 2, of your de-
tucky, has been blind since he was sixteen years thorities were present-High Priests in sacerdo- Jightful Kentucky Feeemas.on. You will fi~d ':['en 
of a,ge. His "Apocalypse of tl.Je Seasons'' and his ta! vesture, and inferior priests with music. The Dollars enclosed to be apphed to my s_ubscr1pt1on. 
"Double Night" ure among the finest poems of Directors of Logan Female College have under- E~ch number of the J.:aper has been Joyfully re
any age or language. H. c. Turnbull of the taken to copy the example of Zerubabel. Here is I ce,1_:ved and per~sed with pleasure-and, I hope, 

a vast crowd-you are all here-if there are any wieh pro~t. ~ik~ ~er~y it descends , gently_ upon 
Eclectic Magazine, Baltimore is hi s publisher. more white people in Logan county, I would like ~very obJ.ect ~ithrn its mfluence. Tno l!unty _of 

to know where they live-I am glad to see you an I it.s 1:1orahty is equalle~ only by th_e pun_ty o~ i(s 
at onco ;-here a.re preachers, Bishops and Elders; dict10n and the_ perfoct10n ?f taste m _which it 1s 
here a band of music and a choir of singers. Dr. presented. It 1s the f1tvonte paper of my house
Peyton, proxy for the Grand Master, personated hold. Like every "thing of beauty, it is a joy 
Zerubabel, who, with })lumet in hand, Jaicl the forever." 
stone. It is no wonder the Directors should call 

The "Landmark" is a new canclidate for Ma
sonic patronage. It is published in New York, 
at $3 per Annum. It is a weekly. It is neat in 
appearance, and creditably edited-an improve
ment on the "National Freemason"-which so 
fately died, and from whose ashes we suppos e this 
new-fl.eclgecl Phrenix to have arisen. 

on Masons, wh_o alone un~erstand 'ho"'. to lay the- This is from 1t friend and brother in .Jessamine 
corner-stone with anpropnate ceremomes. In A. 
D. 600, Au·gustine, first Archbishop of Canter- county: 

LAYING A CORNER -STONE, 

bury, who was Grauel Master of England, laid the "I have lost my November No. for 1868. Can 
corner-stone oft.he Canterbury Cathedral; in 602 you send it to me. My wife appreciates your 
he lai.d that o( Roxbury Cathedral; in 604, that paper so much, that when we get two years com
of St. Paul; in 606 Edward, who was then Grand plete, we want to have them bouncl for our chil
Master, laid 'the corner-stone of the University of dren to read." 

On Thursday Sept. 9th, the corner-stone of"Lo
gan Female College" (Russellville) was laid with 
.Masonic ceremonies-Dr. J.B. Peyton, officiating 
as proxy for the Grand Master. 

Fifteen Lodges were present or represented and 
six Chapters-making a most imposing p:&ocea
sion. 

,J. II. Bowden, E~q., President of the Board of 
Directors of the College Company, addressed the 
Grand Master as follows : 

Most vVorsltipf11l Grand .lfaster : The Directors 
of•Logan Female College; d esiring that the Cor
ner-stone of their etlifice should be laid by an Or
der which in all lands and in all ages ,has been 
the friend of virtue and of learning, have request
ed the Grand ~faster of Kentucky, to lay it with 
solemn Rites:of Anc ient Masonry, and now to 
you, his proxy, I deliver the work. 

After prayer had been offered by the Rev. J. S. 

Cambridge. We have the right by succession, to 
Jay corner-stones . 

THE PRINCE OF WALES-A JusT CR1T1c1s)r.

An English brother, writing, on the great jump 
which the Prince of Wales w0,s a,ssisted by those 
of the Grnnd Lodge of Eng.land (who ought to 
have known better) to take, from the lowest round 
in the ladder to tho topmost, clearly shows that 
a.mong the English Fraternity there are some inde
pendent minds, who are uot led astray by the 
glitter of royalty, and hold tbn,t 

"Tho rank is but the guinea stamp ; 
A man's a man for a' that." 

If the repor ts of the Prince of Wales's moral 
character be true, we doubt much if any American 
Lodgo wo1tld even initiate him, much less thus 
undeservedly adYance him. But to the letter: 

Malone, the Grand l\Iaster wade the usual de- With all due loyalty and expedient subjection 
posits in the Corner-stone, poured on the "Corn to rules with regard to social ILnd political mat
of Nourishment," the "Wine of Refreshment," tors, I would, nevertheless, call in question the 

" . ,, . equity of promoting to the high dignity of P. G. 
and the 011 of Joy, a~d then laid t h~ Corner. M., any person who .had not obtained that honor 

The Rev. Dr. l\IcTyeue, one of tho Bishops of by passing through the trodden curriculum. The 
tho Methodist Episcopal Church South, made an Prince ?f ~Val~s has been thus promoted. _Being 
ap•Jropriate address-representing the Cburcq, on a mere~umor m Masonry, he has not h~d time to 

1 • tread his upward way per force of merit, so that 
the occasion. . his passing to such an elevated stage is a leap 

The Rev. Dr. R. A. Young, of Nal!hv1!le, rcpre- which can only be macle where justice. and truth 

COMMENDATORY NOTICES, 

Kentucky Freemason, Frankfort, Kentucky~ 
monthly, A. G .• Hodges n.nd Rev. H. A. M. Hen
derson, Editors. The September number is be
fore us, and exceedingly interesting. · We oon
gratulateour brethren of Kentucky in the privil
ege of supporting so able a journal, and wish the 
Freemason the success it merits.-Home Advocate. 

We came pretty near missing the August Ken
tucky Freemason, whioh came too late for notice 
last month. The proceedings of Grand Chapters 
and Grand Lodges receive leading notice; the 
discussion between John T. Walsh, of Newbern, 
N. C., and John A. Williams, President of the 
College at Harrodsburg, occuuies a prominent 
place, and the paper abounds in' rare literary se
lections. "The Door Ty led" is one of the editor's 
best Masonic articles ; the general make up can 
not be exoelled.-Masoaic T;-owel. · 

Jone~ complained of a bad smell about the 
Post Office, and asked Brown what it could be. 
Brown did not know but suggested that it mi.ght 
be causecl by the "clead letters." 

An Irishman went to live in Scotland for a short 
time, but didn't like the country. "In-as sick all 
the time I was there," said he, ''and if I had lived 
there till this time, I'd been dead a year ago !" 
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ACROSS THE RIVER. 
BY LUCY LARCOM. 

Whou for me the silent oar 
.Parts the Silent River, 

And I stand upon the shore 
Of tho strange Forever, 

Shall I miss the loved and known ? 
8Jmll I vainly seek mine own ·1 

' Mid the crowcl that come to mset 
Spirits sin-forgivon

Listening to their echoing feet 
Down the streets of heaven

Shall I know a footstep near 
That I listen, wait for her? 

Then will one approach the brink 
With a hand extended, 

One whose thoughts I lovP to think 
Ere the vail was rcndcd, 

Saying, ''Welcome! we have died, 
And again are side by side." 

Saying, "I will go with thee, 
That thou be not lone!)', 

To yon hills ofmyster)': 
I have waited only 

Until now, to climb with thee 
Yonder hills of myeter)'." 

Can the bonds that make us here 
Know ourselves immortal, 

Drop awa1, like foliage sear, 
At life's inner portal? 

What is holiest below 
Must forever live and grow. 

I shall lo,·e the angels well, 
After I have found them 

In the mansions where they dwell , 
With the glory rou ad them; 

Bui at irst without surprise, · 
Let me look in human eyes, 

Step by step our feet must go 
Up to the holy mountain; 

Drop by drop wit.bin us flow 
Life's unfailing fountain , 

Angels sing with crowns that burn ; 
WO shall ha VO a song to learn . 

He who on our earthly path 
Bids us help each other

W ho his well-beloved hath 
Made our Elder Brother

Will but clasp the chain of love 
Closer when wo meet above. 

Therefore dread I not to go 
O'er the Silent River. 

Death, thy hastening oar I know ; 
Bear me, thou Life-giver, 

Through the waters, to the shore, 
Where mine own have gone before! 

~ittratg ~tlt~6 

LI FE, 

The following curious compilation was contrib

uted to the San Francisco Times by Mrs. H. A. 
DEMING, It is the result of a year's reading of 

the leading English and American poets. 

Why all this toil for the triumphs of an hour?

Young. 
Life's a short snmmer, ma,n a :flower.-.DI'. John-

8011, 

By turn we catch the vital breath, and die-Pope. 
The cradle and the tomb, alas I so nigh !-Pri_ol'. 

To be, is better, far, than not to be,-Sewell. 
Though all man's life may seem a tragedy;-

Spenser. 
But light cares speak when mighty griefs are 

dumb.-.Daniell. 
The bottom is but the shadow whence they come,-

Raleigh, 

Nature to ea.ch a.Hots his proper sphere ;- 0011-
f/J·eve. 

Fortune mr.kes folly her peculiar care;-Churchill. 
Custom does not often reason o,•errulo,-iloclwster . 
And throw a cruel sunshine on a !'ool.-Armstrong. 
Live well; how loug or short, permit to heaven;-

llfilto11. 
They who forgivo most shall be filOSt forgiven.

Bailey. 
Sin may be masked so close, we cannot sea its 

facc.-T,·ench. 
Vile intercourse, where virtue has no place.

Somerville. 
Then keep each passion down, however dea.r ;

Th.ompson . 
Thou pencfolum betwixt a smile and tear.-Byron. 

Her sensual snares let faithless Pleasure lay,
Smollett. 

With craft and skill, to ruin :.md betra.y ;-C,·abbe. 
Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise ;-Jfas-

The universe was created not only to manifeet 

tho power of God, but to depict invisible things by 
visible.-!,[, de Sttcy. 

These passages (of the Bible ) are as a rich vein 
of gold which winds its W,ty through other metals 
of a gross kind.-Ridiardson. 

I am a man, itnd nothing human is foreign from 
me.-Terence. 

When the dove found, out of the Ark, the un

chained winds, tho overflow of waters, the flood

gates of the heavens open, the whole world buried 
under the waves, sho sought refuge in the ark. 
But when she found valleys and fields, she re

mained in tqem. :My soul see the image of thy
self.-Smrl"in. 

Mercy and truth have m:::t together, righteous

ness and peace have KISSED each other.:-Duvid. 

singer. I The profit of the Earth is for all, the king him-
We masters grow of all that we <lespise.-Cowley. self i s serv ed of the fielcl! - Solomon. ' 
Then I renounce that impious self-es teem.-Beat_ 

tie. 
Riches have wings, and grandeur is a dream.

Cowper. 
Think not ambition wise, becau~e 'ti s brave.-

.Davenant. 
The paths of glory lead but to the grave.-Gray. 
What is ambition ?-'tis a glorious cheat !- WilliB. 
Only destructive to the brave and great.-Adclison 
What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown ?-.Dryden. 

The way to bliss lies no t on a bed of down.-
Q1iarles. · 

How long we li vc, not years, but actions, tell;

Watkin6. 
That man lives twice who lives the first life ,vell.

Herriclc. 
Make, then, while yet ye may, your God your 

friend.-Mason. 
When Christians worship, yet not comp:rehend.

Hill. 
The trust that's given guard, antl to yourself be 

jnst;-Dana. 
For, live we how we ca.n, yet clie we must,

ShakBpeare. 

Whom a man hath injured him h€ hates.-Taci

lua. 

We aro not too small, however diminutive, to do 
great, injuries to God, and move revulsions in his 

pure feeling that arn only the more prodigious of

fense, because they wound sensibilities essentially 

infinite and infinitely tender.-Bushnell. 

All the grea.t inventors, such as Watt, Fnlton, 

and Arkwright, have to fight' pitchecl battles 

against poverty, conspiracy, and only halfsucc~ss, 

and finally prevail because they are too g1·eat he

roes to be mastered.-.Dr. BuBhnell. 

Buffoonery is to wit what pedantry is to learn

ing.-Loche. 

We arc not ci,lled upon to rule our spirit on a 
grand and magnifrcent scale: We are just to do 
the little task God gives us.-Boyd. 

Poets are all who lo ve, who feel great truths, 
and tell theru.-Baile11. 

4' _ 

In huly ohivalry, the !)burl's blood is no bar to 

honor. The highest distinc tions are as open to 

the p easant's offspring as to t.he scion of the 

Plantagenets and Howards.-Punsh.011 . 

All the nobler interest of your life as man be

gins, when God puts one of these little ones in to 

your arms. Its helpless eyes and hands can reach 
the inner springs of your being. They can com

poll you, strong man, all helpless as they are, to 
gird yourself for a toil which is your sweetes t rest, 

if these little ones are fed by it,-if they grow fair 

and strong, and rain the sunlight of their joyous 
tones a.nd glances on your home as your rich re
ward.-J. Baldwin B i·own. 

Homer sang of what ho sa.id; Philias carved 
what he saw; Raphad pain led the men of his 

own times in their own caps and mantles; and 
everyman who has risen to eminence in modern 
times has done so altogether by his working in 

their way, and doing things he saw.-R11Blci11. 

You have a portrait ofthe Duke of Wellington 

at the end of the North Bridge,-one of the thou

sand Equestrian statues of Modernism,-.studied 

from the show-riders of the Ampitheatre, wilh 

their horses on their hind-legs in the saw-dust. 

Do you suppose that was the way the Duke sat 
when your destinies depended on him? When 

the foam hung from the lips of his tired horse, and 
its wet limbs were dashed with the bloody slime of 
the battle-field, and he himself set anxious in his 

quietness, grieved in his fearlessness, as he watch

ed, scythe-stroke by scythe-stroke, the gathering 
Wit violates i.ts Law when it i s not olcgant.-1in of the harvest of death? Youw ould have done 

Vinet. ~omething had you thus left his image in tho en-

- during iron, but nothing now.-Ruski11 . 
Thoughts and terms elegantly aLlapted to the 

subject is wit.-.D,yden. History is the record of God's providence in the 

government of man.-ManBjield on .AmericanEdn
Eloquence consists in a correspondence which I cation. 

common fate of all ;-Lo11g- I we endeavor to establish between the mind and Your fate is but the 
fell()W, 

Unmingled joys here 

well. 

heart of these to whom we speak, on the one I "We are to account the sanctification of one 
to no man befall.-S01ith- I ha.nd, and the thought and expression which we day in seven a duty which God's immutable law 

employ on the other.-La Brayere. doth exact forever."-Richard Hooker. 

IJ =-= - ~ 
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TIDINGS, LOST LITTLE ONES. and al~hough the Sir Knight to whom it belonged 
had uone to his rest, where the sword ca.n no more 

KENTUCKY.--Through the courtesy of S Knight be wielded by his hand, yet the family of the de- Look at each other across the river, across 
h h T ceased were rejoiced to be posessed again of this the valley, are the white stones that mark the 

Munger, Grand Recorder, wc ave t e ransac- memento of a husband and father. sleeping pla,ces of our dead. The little brown 
tions of the Grand Commandery of Kentucky, held mounds grow more frequent in the village cem-
at Lexington, on the 10th and 11th of June last. eteries, and sad processions have of late, with 
From Grund Commander Worrall's Address, we THE PATHS OF VIRTUE AND SCIENCE. mournful frequence, wound up the path to the 

resting pla.ce where the cradles, now withoutrock-
extract the following : "It is a trite say ing that the familiar sinks in- ers, are silent and dumb. 

Sir Knights, we are convened at_ a -singularly to the unheeded; hence it is that words pregnant The tiny soul-buds, just softening and swelling 
auspicious era in the history of Kmght 're.mpla:- with meaning, and full of the grandest signifi- in the sunshine of paternal love, just throwing 
ism in this land. It has not been long smce it canoe, become through the force of mere reputation, the soft dimpled tendrils around our necks, and 
was a very weak and dependent department of a monotone, a formalism,. and a ~ham. All of ~s a~e tumbling sweet broken syllables in our ears, are 
the great Brotherhood of Masonry. Its Encamp- more ~rless irnpre_ssed with tlus truth, which ~s with one gust of snow, swept away and hidden in 
men ts were few and not strong. 'rhey were far the child _of expe:1~nee; we c~n eaoh. bear testi- the ground. There are the empty chairs, the si
separatecl in distance; or equally so in want of mony to its pern1_c.ious effects m th~. history of : he lent playthings, the little dress, and the crumbled 
fraternal coherence and common counsel. They human heart, which ever ye~rns after some~hi_ngl shoes that will be dented.no more with pattering 
were indeed Kniyhts ENunt, wandering amid the ne~ .and_ str.ange, forgettrng th_e potentiality feet; all wreathed with sad remembrances of the 
deserts of life, without a common home or a com- wh10h resides 111 the ac,cumulatecl wisdom of a.ges. happy hours when the closed eyes danced with 
bined power. Gradually they drew towai:ds each It i~. not our province to define the nature of wonder of each fresh sight of new creation. 
other; they grasped warmly the hand mailed for that virtue which all true Freemasons should cul- Love for the little ones is all the world round 
nobler deeds of moral_ valor; they plant~d tbe tivate ; it ig not for us to .describ? t~e transcen- the same. The sparrow croons just as tenderly 
standard of the Cross m new and unaccustomed I dent lustre o. f that moral light which 1s the good over her brownies' as the oriole over hers clothed 
places: they pit~hed their E!1c.a~p1:1ents fa~ out man's gu~1:dian and guide; but in the ?elief that in vel 1·et and gold. Hearts are insicle of us all, 
on the borders of the older 01v1.ll_zat1on of our con- the pnm1t1ve work of Freemasonry is greatly and no weaving makes love the less or more. 
tinent; they bestrode steeds of non rather than overlooked by the brethren at the present day, we Brown hands can build cn,stles in the air deftly as 
the spirited horse of ancient warriors; climb the will briefly consider the paths of science in which white fingers and all ring with equal sorrow a,t 
mountains that separated our Oceans; swept over all Freemasons are invited and expected to tread. the wreck. ' 
the vast phtins that stretched away to the sun-s~t; We are told by a great poet that "the proper study But think how full of pleasantness t110 little 
planted our banners on the highes! hills, ~nd 1~1 of mankind is ma_n," bu~ in thus acquirin~ a gen- lines have been, the unfinished ring of their tiny 
the deep and verdant vales : com?med their foi- eric knowledge of our krnd, let, us not srnk the years has been plaited all around with love and 
ces i~ one great _common ho st, u~til they are !1?'': individual in the species, ~ut analyze our ?wn bloswms, the scent of the lilacs and lillios. The 
claspll;g ~ands _from the. ~<\.tlant1c to. the. ~acifi~ , hearts and. learn ~he mys ter~es of our o_wn bemg. memory of caressings that in after years we for
and wield mg the mystic sword of the!r nob'.e Now, this is premsely the scn~nce ?f which we take get, the dear ones that carry with them to heaven. 
warfare ?n every field where t:uth and ~irtue aie less heed than. of an;y other-it berng the t~nden- Banished from one paraclise to another-from this, 
confrontrng _erro~-, an~ oppression and vice. cy of men's mmds 111 the present generation to where shadows sometimes drive away smiles, to 

Not only 1s this penod remarkable for the won~ ignore all self-knowledge, and to cast. themselves where there are no shadows any more. 
derful progress the Order has made; but also foi blindly up on the stream of events, guided by the Sad it is to die voung . . It is not sadder to die 
the enthusiasm that seems everywhere to charac- floating straws which indicate the current; or, in old? " 
terize its member,;. There were times of ohl w~en other words, by the fantasies of the passing mo- How many there are that have babies that never 
the eloquent voi~e of som_e devoted champion ment: Was. Burke right when he s~1.id, 'The :i,ge grow up, an°d live life long in the memories as the · 
roused all the nations of Chnstendom. to a 0 ?ru- of chivalry is over, and must we indeed resign little one that never wandered till we laid them 
mon purpose. And, m?ved by a um_vers.al 11

~- ourselves to the gradual effacement of all that is quietly down beneath that green coverlid that 
pulse, unnumbered armies s_wept on . w:ith irres.LS- pure and noble becaus~ the song of ~be troubado~r necdeth smothing and softening no more. 
tible ardor to. th? undertak1~gs which th~y. ;1ad has ceased. ond t~e kmghtly lance 1s forever 'laid Upon that mysterious, unknown sea rolls all 
espoasecl. Of this common impulse the Km.,hts in rest_?' No! lho records o~ de~.arted great- around the world, how many little soul8 easily 
of the Cross fully partook, and when th~ trumpet ness still remam, and the glories· or those med- drift out. Mothers in every land are crying on 
of their leac~ers son,n~e~ tho m~rch or. tne onset, iooval centuries still ~aunt the souls of the world's the shore of their great losg, in anguish and in 
they came !Lke the L~lC~ for~st.1n serried numbers unac~nowledge~ legislators. . . , tears. But yonder invisible hand welcomes the 
and like the torna~o m i~resistible en.ergy: Not It is, un~uest1onabl:J'.', the mtssi?n of} r?emason- little earth orphans, and celestial voices shout in 
unlike tho enthusiasm of the olden time 16 that ry to nourish those lofty concept10n~ which ha~e glad delight that another angel is born in Heaven! 
which in many places marks ihe course of the given birth to the imperishable sentiments of vir- -Radii. · 
Knights of our order. Their gatherings have b?en tne and of true religion; it is her mission to re-
by thousands; their impul8e liko the swelling veal lo her children the wo.nders of that psychol
waves of the Ocean. . ogical science, whose operations, t~ough unseen, 

Now these great movings of human 1mpulse may are as marvelous as the greatest trmmphs of the 
be productive of immense ~ood; or _may become natural sciences. It is for her to inter_pose. the 
the engulphing wave of theu own rum; they D?ay rock of eternal truth to the torrent of rat1onahsm, 
crystalizointo grand and permane~t ~esults, hke of positivism, and of infidelity. . 
the mountnins upheaved by th.e hquid_ lava; or No greater barrier can be erected agamst the 
overswny, and crush, like the same heavrng earth- inroads of materialism than an institution like 
quake when it causes the gran~est of.the work~ of Fr.eemasonry, which appeals to every hnm~n 
men to topple and fall; or btu1es their crumblmg sympathy, brightens every human hope, and 1s 
ruins in its destruction. identified with the cause of our common human-

It is not therefore the part of wis~om si~ply to ity, while, at the same time, it points with steacl! 
exult in the glow and grandue.r of this gr~at 1mpul- finger to the Source of all light and powc~. It. 1s 
sive movement;to sweep on ,nth the excitement of true that the teachiugs of the Order are often rms
the hour reckless whither it may carry us. But to interpreted, and oftener, th1·ough familiarity, 
strive with only the more euergy that we may lose their origina,l importance; but it is time that 
make real progress while we are hun:ied on s.o Freemasons awoke to the necessity of studying 
rapidly; to guide th? vessel ~four destmy that ~t the whole systez:n of the Craft, uot ~erely a_s an 
may ride the wave of prosperity onward more cer- a,bstr11ct symbohsm, but as a tanipble !oa.ht~
tainly to its noble purpose, and not be swampe_d not as a vulgar mystery, hutas a mu-ror 1? whi_ch 
by the reflow that must sooner or later follo': this to read their own bearts, and as a volume m which 
swelling tide. ,:, ;:, i:, *1 In my rnter- to seek the solution of those cloubts and diffieul
cuurse with Sister Commanderies, I had a very ties which beset every earnest thinker . 
plea.sing incident in a correspondence with the To do this, wo must ponder well the l~ngua:ge 
accomplished and eourteo.us ~rn~d Recorder of of Freemasonry, thoroughly _comprehencl it~ s1_g
the Grand Commandery of Ohio, Sir Kt. ·John D. niflcat ion. The wealth of wisdom couched rn its 
Caldwell, in the month of Decem~er. A 'l'em~lar every phrase will then beco?1e apparent,. like the 
Sword had been taken by the Umted States i:fol- revelation of a new and radiant world; and unless 
diers during the late war froru the neighborhood. we thus follow our celestial guide we cannot be 
of Warsaw, in our State. A Knight Templar of said to walk in the paths of virtue and science." 
Columbus, O., recognizing it as belonging to the -London (Eng.) FreemaBon. 
Order, bought the Sword, and very ~tindly offered ____________ _ 
it to tbe Graml Commandery of Ohio, to he re
turned through its agency to the pro~ei· own~r . 
The Grand Commandery of Ohio dHocted its 
Graricl Recorder to correspond with the_ Graud 
Commander of Ky., with a view to accomplish that 
purpose. In a letter that manifested no less the 
courtesy of a gallant Knight, than ~he fraternal 
kindness of a brother of the magnammous order, 
Grancl Recorder Caldwell, placed the sword ,Lt my 
disposa.l, and I am happy ~o say I found the owner 

l\lEETINGS.-Our meetings, when conducted ac
cording to the true spirit of the Order, are char
acterized by an emulation to excel in wisdom and 
the knowloclgc of prnctical virtue; a.nd that the 
instruction incessantly poured from the :Master's 
chair, is deli \'erecl from an amp le and e·xhanstless 
mine, stored .vith the richest gems of morality and 
religion, to reform the manners, and cultivate ge
nial prop ensities in the mind. 

FREEMASONRY _,urn MoRMONISM.-Bro. Robert 
Ramsey, in a letter dated at Great Salt Lake City, 
and addressed to the Craftsman says: "There aro 
only two Lodges in this vast territory. They 
have a joint Lodge room with the Odd Fellows, 
which is elegantly furnished, though not sufficient
ly ventilated. They are charitable in the extreme 
exhibiting a liberality which, considering the nu
merous calls made upon their purse-strings, i s 
truly wonderful. Mount Moriah Lodge, for ex
ample, contributed five hundred dollars toward 
the starving sufferers of the south after tho war; 
and Wahsatch Lodge clothed, fed and nursed a 
brother from Los Angelos, California, who had 
been clrugged and robbed of bis money in a neigh
boring city. This case came under my immediate 
observation, and alone had cost Wabsatch over 
one hundred dollars. Our Utah brethren, there
fore, are not regardless of the principles of the fra
ternity. 

"l must now give the reasons assigned for the 
non-admittance ofl\formons into the Lodge-room: 

"1st. That the Mormons at Nauvoo, Ill., ba.d 
a lodge U. D., and that during that period it is 
said they initiated women, and were guilty of 
other unmasonic conduct. 

"2cl. It is generally believed tbf1 t the Mormons, 
in their enclowment ceremonies, have pledge and 
bound themselves together by an unwritten ritual, 
with certain signs and words borrowed from Free-
masonry. . 

"3d. The Mormons arc Jiving in open violation 
of a law of the United States, passed by Congress 
in 1782. 

"The above are the re1tsons generally assigned 
by our· Gentile brethren for refusing admission to 
Mormon members of the craft, or accepting peti
tions from Mormon candidates. 

An iron weclding-Ma.rrying a blacksmith. 
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SONG OF THE WIND. 

l sport at morn amid flowery Leda, 
Tossing the leaves that the ripe roso sheds ; 
Drying the tear from the aster·s eye; 
Seeking the shade where the violets lie; 
Ringing glad peals on the heather-bell ; 
Summoning the Lee from his honey-cell ; 
Kissing to ripeness the peaches' cheek, 
Painting the apple with scarlet streak; 
Gathering the pearly drops of dew, 
Where the timorous field-mouse hides from view, 
Nor caring to think, in my merry play, 
That flowers must wither ancl fruits decay . 

I wander afar on the lone hillsides, 
Mid the hether-tufts where the moorfowl liid.;s; 
,vhere the bracken waves o'er its native rock, 
And the shepherd follows his meek-eyed flock ; 
Where the hunted stag to his covert hies , 
And the crags resound to the deerhound's cries ; 
Through the faint spray of the rushing linn , 
And hold my brerLth at the wild water's din, 
l roam afar at mine own wild will, 
And wake up the slumbering mists on tho hill; 
And hither and thither, in conscious glee, 
Like a monarch at large, so joyous and free. 

I enter unbidden the ruineci hall, 

the husk of the bociy; but the hnsk often tells 
what the kernal is. 

For drunkenness, drink eold water ; for health, 
rise early ; to be happy, be honest; to plen.se all, 
always mind your o.wn business. 

One of our exchanges s~ys: 'l'ake your re ligic,n 
with you to the seashore, the sprin gs, and the 
mountain. Too many of us arc l ike the little girl 
who at the close of her evenin g prayer said : 
"Now, good -bye, God; good-bye, J esus, I'm going 
to Boston to-morrow.'' 

When a man proves a JitPrary failure he gener
ally sets up for a critic, and like the fox in the 

[

fable, who had lost all hi s brush in a. trap, can't 
see a nice long tail without hankering to bob i t. 

Many jeople think thcmsel ves perfectly virtu ous, 
because, being well-fed, they have no temptation to 
vice. They don't di stingui sh between virtue and 
victuals . 

:1rru.nged h ouse, exerts a moral as well as physi
cal infl.nence over its inmate:-, ancl makes the 
members of a family p eace11,ble, 11,nd considerate 

of each other's feelings and h11,ppiness. The con
nection is obvious between the st ate of mind thus 
produced, and habits of respect for oth ers, and 
for those higher duties and obligations which no 
law s can enforce. On the contrary, a filthy, squ11,l
itl, no~ious dwelling, in which n on e of the decen
cies of life can be ob'served, contributes to make 
i ts inhabitants selfish, sensnn.l a.nrl regardless of 
the feelings of others; and the constant indul
gence of such passions render them reckless nnd 
brut11, J. 

The value of science 11,nd its utter truthfulness. 
could not be more plainly established than in the 
recenteclipse, which wa3 so accurately foretold 
and so fully described by astronomers, and wh ich 
fulfilled every prediction in the most minute and 
satisfactory manner. Sueh phenomena carry con 
victions which ordinary demonstrations fail in 

doing. Where the ivy clings to the moldering' wall ; 
Where the warder's horn hath ceased to wind, 
And the dial hath th.e lustreless gaze of the blind; 
Where the rank nettle chokes the fortalice wide, 

SECRETS.-There rLre secrets in and about its 
every department. Veins, arteries, ligaments and j A BEAUTIFUL SENTnIENT.-Sorrow sobers and 

makes the mind genial. And in so rrow we love And the .bramble trails up the buttress -side ; · flesh and bone have their secrets. The blood which 
Through tho clPar co urt-yard , where the foxglove animates the hum rm frame flows on i n silence. 

blooms, A d h . t h . • h h t 
And tho thistle tosses its downy plumes; n ow qui~ 11,re t e eommunmgs or t e e~r . 
Where the young fox cowers on the fireless hearth, There are feelmgs, u.nd thoughts, ancl sympathies, 
That erewhile resounded with gleeful mirth , which never emerge from their soli tm·y retreats. 
Wondering whither hath passed the pride And who bas ever heard those mighty spirits 
Oflordly baron and noble bride! which walk so majes tically in hi story, or those r.s -
I have shaken old Ocean 's heaving side, 
And spurn~d the Armada's vaunted pride; 
I scatter the straining mast t o the deck, 
And toss th e fair ship to a shapeless wreck . 
When the angry sm:ge has been lulled t o rtst, 
And the foam-bells whiten the wavelet's crest. 
I softly float round the shipwrecked band , 
And waft the life-freighted raft to land. 
I carry the boat from its destined way, 
To succor the ho.pelcss castaway; 
Then chant a req\1iem over the brave, 
Unshrouded, who lie in their ocean-graw. 

I bear the thunder-clouds on high , 
Norqunke at their dread artillery ; 
I dance in glee, nor bow my head, 

sociated events and principles wb;ch have come 
down from the past ? Time, with a quiet :1nd 
noiseless hand, is co n tinually drawing out the in
visib!e wires which connec t century with century, 

those mystic lines whioh enab le u s to commune 

with the remotes t ages. Yes, th ere. is mystery 

'

everywhere-mystery in the present, mystery in 
the past, mys tery in th e future. 

OLD LEGENDs.-Th ore is a beautiful l egend il • 
lustrating the bl essedness of performing our duty 
at whatever coot to our own incl inations A beau-

a~d trust our frien cl s more tende rly, ancl the dead 
become dearer to us . And just a,s the stars shine 
out in the nights, so there a re blessed faces that 
look at us in our g ri ef, though beforn their fea 
tures were fueling from our reco ll ection . Let nn 
man dread it too much, because i t is better for 
h im, and i t will help him to make him rnre of 

being immorto l. It is n ot in the b right hap1JY 
days, but only in the solemn night, that other 
worlds al'e to be seen shining in the long u.istan
ces. And it is in sorrow-the ni ght of the soul

th:1t we see the farthest, nn cl know ourselves na
tives of infinity, and son~ ancl tlaugh ter•f the 
Most High. 

A PnrzE ESSA Y.-Tbe J\fass:ichnaetts 1\fcclicnl 
Society offered a pr ize for the hest es,ay on 1·en
tilating s ick-rooms "at the least ex1Jense1 with t he 
least di fficu lty, a nd at t he moment nccdetl," where-When the lambent lightning bolt is sperl . 

I rush abroad in the pride ofmy might, 
And smite the world with dark affright ; 
The deep-rooted oak, fi·om itM bed have rent, 
And Iaughedut man's-proudest monument. 
Yet, waving the llarebell, or tossing th e sea, 
I utter his voice who first set me free; 

tiful vision of our Savior bad appeared to a monk , 
and in silent bliss he was gazing upon i t. Tb~ I u pon somebody sent in an exh nu,ti ve diPsertaHon 
hour arrived at which it was his duty to fe ed the in eleven words. It is pointe,1 nllll pnicti<:mble. 

Here it is: poor of the con1·ent. He lingered not in bis cell 
to enjoy the vision, but left t o perform his humble "Pnll dow11 ::ie uppe1· wi,1.dow-8•1,h rrn,l leave the 

duty. When he r eturn ed he found tl.ie blessed fire-place npen. 
And stay my flight at His sovereign will, 
Whose voice of power says: " Peace be stili !" v is ion still waiting for him, nncl uttering these EAR~EST~Ess.-Twenty rlerks in a ~torC'; twen. 

words : " H adst thou st.ayed, I must have fled." ty hands in a print.ing oflice; twenty y,rnng men 

i1rttb11ttt\ 

If we would have powerful minds, we must 

think; if we would have faithful hearts, we must \arm we are safe but. no Ion er. 
love; if we would have strong muscles, we must ' ' g 

We ean not see by the light of ye~terday, nor 
subsist Jong upon yesterday's food . We need con
tinued supplies, every moment. So long as we 
feel our weakness, and lean upon an A lmighty 

labor. 

Every day is a little life, and our whole life is 
but a day repeated. 

As storm following storm, 11,nd wave succeed ing 
wave, give additional hardness to the shell that 
encloses the pearl, so do the storms a.nd waves of 
life add force to the cha.racter of man . 

He that loses hi s consc ience has n othin g left 
that is worth keeping. 

Hoirn CREERFULNE SS,--1\Iany a <'hilcl goos as
tray, not because there is :1 want of prayer or vir
tue at h ome, but sim ply becfLu se home lacks sun 
shine. A child needs smi les a s much as flowers 
need sunbeams. Children look littl e he_yond the 
present moment. If a thing pleases, they are 
a.pt t0 seek it ; if it displeases they are prone 
to avoid it. If home is the place whe,e f,wes are 
sour, and words harsh, and fault-fintling is eyer 
in the asc_e n chnt , they will spend as many hours 

as possible elsewhere. Let every father and moth
er, then, try to he happy. Let them t alk to thi,,ir 

He who receives a good tu~n should ne1·er f~r-1 children, espE'cially tb e littl e ones, in snch :i w~.y 
get it ; he who does one sh ould never remember it.. a s to make them happy. 

The body is the shell of the so ul , and the dress I A neat, clea,n, fres h- a.ired, sweet, cheerful, well-

in 11, vill age. Al l wa nt to get along in the world, 
and ex1Ject to. On e of the compositors will own a 
newspaper, 11,ntl become an influential citizen. One 
of the clerks will becomu a partner in a store. One 
of the villagers IV ill g et a handsome fa.rm, and live 
a patriarch. But \T hich is destined to be the lucky 
indi d dual ? There is no luck about it. 'l'he 
thing is asp!a,in a.s the Rule of Three. Tho you ng 
fellow who will di stance hi s compe t itors is he who 
masters his busine~s, never gets in debt, 1,ho gains 

friends by dc~ervi ng them, and puts his money in 
the bank. There a.re some ways to fortune that 
look sh orler th an the dusty old highw!l.y, but the 
men of the c-omrnunity who achieve something 
really worth having-good fortune, name, n,nd ~e 
rene old age-all go thi s road. 

Success r ides on every hour ; grnpp le it an cl you 
may win; but without this it will never go with 
you. Work is the weapon of honor, and he who 
lacks the weapon will never triumph. 

Wooden wedcling-~forr5'ing a block bead. 

• • 
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A Ro1IANTIC LOVE STORY.-The Count de St. 
A Mn.son's Lodge is the te~ple. of _peace, har- Croix, belonging to one of the noblest families in 

mony, a~d brotherly love. :N othmg 18 allo;:ed ;° France, became engaged after a Jong courtship to 
enter wh10h has the remotest tendenc.'f to .ui s~u. b a lady his equal in position and fortune, and fa. 
the quietude of ~ts pursuits .. A calm rnqmry mto mous for her beauty. Shortly · after the happy 
the beauty of wisdom and VIrtue, a~d tl.1 e study ~f day was appointed which was to render two 
moral geometry, may be prosecuted. ~ithout ex loving hearts one, the Count was ordered im
citem~nt; and they constitute the chief employ- mediately to the siege of Sebastopol; so he 
ment m t_he tyled_ recesses of the Louge. T.he l~s- girded on his sabre, and at the beacl of his reg
sons of virtue which proceed from the East,: l_ike iment marched to the battle-field. Durin"' the 
rays ?fbril_liant light streaming fi:o~ th

1
e nsrng Count's absence it hapiJened tha.t bis beautiftll af

sun, ilium mate the West ~n~ So1;1-tn · anu as t_he fianced had the small pox; · 11fter hovering between 
work proceeds, a.re car.efut!y 1mbib~d by the work- life and death, she recovrred, but found her beau
men.. Thus, while Wisdom c.ontnves th~ pla.n, ty hopelessly lost. The disease had assumed in 
and rnstructs the. workmen, Strength lends its ab~e her ease the most virulent character and left her 
st'.Pl)ort ~o the morn.1 t:abric, and Beat~ty adorns :t not only disfigured, but seamed a~d scarred to 
rnth c~nous and cunnrng workmanship: All tlus such an extent that she became hideous to herself' 
is accomplished without the use of .either .ax.e, ~nd resolved to pass the remainder of her days i~ 
hammer, or any other tool of brass or 11:on, withm the ·strictest seclusion. 
the precincts. of the temple, or to disturb the A year passed away, when one day the Count; 

Musrc AT MIDNIGHT.-It is related of the saint
ly George Herbert, the quaint old English church 
poet, that once, in a Wfl.lk to Salisbury to join a 
musical party, he saw a poor man ancl a poor 
horse that had fallen under the load. They were 
both in distress, and needed present help, which 
Mr. Herbert perceiving, put off his canonical coat 
and helped the poor man to unload his horse. The 
poor man blessed him for it, and he blessed the 
poor man, a.nd was so like the Good Samaritan 
that he "'ave him money to refresh himself and 
horse. 'T.rhus be left the poor man; and at his 
coming to his musical friends at Salisbury, they 
began to wonder that Mr. Gewrge Herbert, who 
used to be so trim and clean, came into that com 
pany so soiled and discomposed. But he told 
them the occasion; and when one of the company 
told hi.m he had disparaged himself by so dirty 
employment, his answer was that he thought what 
he bad done would prove music to him at mid
night, and that the omission of it would have UD· 
braided and made discord in his conscience when
soever he should pass by that place. 0 , how many 
might have the anxious thought which often infest 
their midnight hours ohanyed into music, if they 
would only be more frequently seen with full 
hands and friendly worcls, in the abodes of pov
erty and suffering I These are the places in which 
to attune one's conscience to midnight harmonies. 
-Gltri'sticm. Stcmdm·d. 

peaceful sancti ty of that holy place. immediately upon his return to France, accom

OBJECTING TO CANDIDATEs.- The Grand Master 
of Nebraska holds thnt "a member, in good stand
ing, can give notice to the W~rshipful Mast~r, 
outside of the Lodge, that he ob3ects to the admis
sion of an applicant. This is a reje?tion, and the 
·Worshipful Master ,hould so order 1t entered u~
on the minutes." Bro, Hough, dissents from this 
opinion, and holds that there mm be no rejection, 
except through the ballot. The Ancient · Consti
tutions, compiled by George Payne, in 1720, say 
that, "no man can be entered a brother in any 
particular Lodge, or admitted to be a member 
thereof, without the unanimous consent of a,11 the 
members then p1·ese11t, when the onndidate is pro
posed, and their consent is formal.lg asl:ecl by the 
Master· and they are to s ignify their consont or 
clisRent in their own prudent way, either virtunll.y, 
or in form, but with unanimity." The manner m 
which this dissent is to be manifested, whether by 
secret ballot or otherwise, is not provided for. But 
it is provided that the disaent is to be made in the 
Lodge, and by the members then present, or one ~f 
them, when the candidate is proposed, and then· 
consent is fonnally aekecl by the Master. 

THE M.A.STER's FACE.-A painter once, on fin
ishing a magnificent picture, called his artist 
friends a,round him to examine it and express their 
judglllent as to its merits or defects. The one. in 
whose taste the author most confided came last to 
view tho work. "Tell me truly brother," said the 
painter, "what do you think is the best point in 
my pic(.ure ?'' "0 brother I it is all beautiful; 
but that chancel ! That is a perfect masterpiece 
-a g:im I" With a sorrowful heart the artist took 
his brush and dashed it ovr.r the toil of many a 
weary day, and turning to his friends, saitl : "0 

, brothers I if there is anything in my piece more 
beautiful than the Ma,ster's face, that I have 
sought to put there, let it be gone !"-Eclectic 
11fonthly. 

The New York Time~ has a,n ed itorial en titled, 
"The Value of Dirt." We had supposed that 
everybody was fully awftre that dirt was the most 
valuable thing in the universe, and the uirtier the 
dirt is the more valuable. Strange that the good 
father ordained the most beautiful antl most deli
cious things to grow out of and crown wi t h glory 
the ugliest and most disagreeable objects. Ugly 
and disa"'reeable ! We use the words after the 
rn:mner ;fa world educated in a perverted ta:;,te. 
Were the people properly instrncted and discip
lined they would cease to find anything in nature 
either ugly or disagreeable. 

1.VoRSHJP, ',VoRSHIPFUL.-The word icm·sldp 
was often usetl in old Engliah to express simple 
respect or honor. Its oltl meaning remains in the 
title ';your worship." 

,;Then shalt thou h11ve 1001·sMp in the presence 
of them rhat sit iit men.r; with thee."-[Luke xiv. 
10. 

"The servant, therefo1·e, fell down a,nd wo1·shij;
ped him.-[Malt. xviii. 26. 

"Of noble state 
And mucklo 1cors/iip in his native land." 

Spen ser. 

panied by hiR valet, presented hi.m.self at t~e re, 
sidence of his betrothetl, and sohc1tetl an mter
view. This was refused. He however, with the per
sistence of a lover, pressed his suit, and finally 
the lady made her appearance, closely muffled in 
a veil. At the sound of her voice tho Count rush 
ed forward to embrace her, but stepping aside she 
tremblingly told him him her story of sorrow, and 
burst.into tears. A heavenly smile broke over 
the Count's handsome features, as raising his 
hand above, he exclaimed : "It is God's work ! "Where there is no Christian Sabbath, t~ere is 
I am blind!" . . . . . ,, . 

It was even so, when gallantly leading his reg no Christian morality; and w,1thout this . 1ree rn -
iment to attack, a cannon ball passed so closely to' stitutions cannot long be sus.tainecl."-Juatice 
his eyes that, while it left their expression un- McLean 
changed, and his countenance unmarked, it rob- · 
beJ. him forever of his sight. It is almost un
necessary to add that thoir marriage was shortly 
after solemnized. 

SPIRIT OF M,tSONRY.-The Grand Master of 

Oregon says: 
''No one will contend that all the legends and 

traditions of Masonry. are literal and historical 
facts. Like all other unwritten traditions, there 
is aometimes a superstructure of fancy founded 
upon a substrntum of truth. Yet whoever will 
take the pa.ins to exn,mine will find that the tra
ditions handed down in our temple are strong cor
roborating testimonies to the truth of holy writ. I 
do not'see how any Mason can be an infidel or an 
unbeliever in the Bible. To say · nothing of the 
respect with which the holy hook and the insti
tutions of religion are treated in our T_,odges, all 

"As a day of rest, I view the Sabbath as a day · 
of compensation for the inadequate restorative 
power of the body under continued labor and ex
citement. One day in seven, by the bounty of 
Providence, is thrown in as a day of compensation, 
to perfect by its repose the anima.l system."-J,w. 
Ricliard Fai·re, M. D. 

"So far as my ob~cn·ation extends, who are in 
the habit of avoiding wordly cares on the Sab
bath are those most 1·emarkable for the perfect 
performance of their duties during the week. I 
have a firm belief that such persons are able to 
do it. in a better manner, in six days, than if they 

the traditions of the Order run parallel with the sa
cred history, and point to the same religious truths. D. 
Coming down to us from time immemorial and with 
rites and ceremonies based upon them, although 
sometimes warped or closed by imagination, I see 

worked the whole scveu."-John 0. TVan·en, iW. 

Dr. J oht!. Mason Good once asked a y::>un~ scof
fer, who was attacking Christianity on account of 
the sins of some of its professors: "Did you ever 
know an uproar made because an infidel had gone 
astray from the path of' morality?" The young 
man admitted be had not. "Then you allow 

not how it is possible for our traditions to have 
any other than an historical basis. Such an in
dependent testimony to the truth of scripture his
tory as our rites afford is a more certain and m.ore 
durable monument than would be pillarR of stone 
or bniss." 

MASONIC RULES FROM AN OLD MoNITOR.-N ever 
recommend an applicant, unless you know him to 
be a good mrm, and w·ho will conform to the pre
cepts of the Institution. 

Never cast your ballot in favor of a candidate 

Christ;a~ity to be a holy religion, by expecting its 
profossors to be holy; thus, by your very scoffing, 
you pay i t tho highest compliment in ycur power." 

The Rltolle Island Sch~ol,1ia.~tei· thinks the fol-
unless you know him to be worthy, and free from lowing, from Steele's Chemistry, "the most com. 
reproach. prehensi ve temperance address we evor met: 

Never indulge in practices which will bring re- "When pure, alcohol is a deadly poison. When 
proach upon the Institution. 

Never forget that you are a Freemason, a link diluted, as in the ordinary liquori,, it is stimula-
in the chain of the universal brotherhood. tive and intoxicating. Its influence is on the 

N ever be alJsent from your Lodge if you can brain ancl nervous system; deadening the natural 
help it. 

Never ma.ke a display of Masonic emblems to affections, dulling the intellectual operations ancl 
attract attention for purposes of business. moral instincts; seeming to pervert and destroy 

- all th11t is pure and holy in ma11, while it robs 
A great number of ex -officers of the ' former him of his highest attribute- reason. It is a 

Bourbon army of Na.ples have left for Spain in blight upon a family, a curso to society, and the 
order to join the Carlist movement. 

_ bane of our civilization. In a word, it makes 
It is stated that one hour after the gas of Lon- drunkards; and a drunkard is the saddest, most 

don is lighted the air is deoxidized as much a.s if shockincr sicrht this world affords'' 
500,000 people had been added to the population. " " · 

If a young lady has a thousand acres of land, BREVITY.-Josh Billings says he don't 
O

are how 
the young men are apt to conclude that there are much a man talk~, if he will only say it in a few 

The too frequent use of authority impairs it. If 

thunder were continual, it would excite no more 
sensation than the hum of a mill. sufficient grounds for att!l.chment. words. 
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rising sun, on the north by the aurora boreali s, on 
the south by the procession of the equinoxes, and 
on the .west by the day of judgment. 

If brooks are, as poets call thorn , the most joy-

A woman being enjoined to try the effects of 
kindness upon her husband, and being told that 
it would b~ap coals of fire on hi3 head, replied 
that. she had "tried boiling water, and it didn't do 
a bit of good." A golden wedding-1\forryiug for money. 

A paper wedcling-l\iarrying an editor. 

A tin wedding-J\farrying a milkmaid. 

about?" · The last case of indolence is that of a man 

I 
ous things in nature, what n.re th ey murmuring 

-- nn,med Joe Hole, who is so lazy that in writing 

I 
An individual the other day, went to one of the bis name he simply u ses the lett er J ., n.nd then 

drug stores of Boston and called for a pint of punches a bole in the pape.:-. 
The largest ant.8 in the world are cleph-!tnls. 

'l'he currant that was stemmed grew on a bush. 

Most people like strength, for it is ennobling; 

whisky, claiming that he wanted to put iton so me -· -

but they don't fancy it in butter. 

roots for medicine. He obtained the whisky, and "If I'm not at horee from the party to-nig th!t 
immediately raised the bottle to his lips and im- ten o'clock," said John to his better and big.get· 
bibed a grown person's dose of the arder;t. The half, "don't wait for me." "That I won't" said the 
drug clerk remonstrated with the customer for his lady significantly; "I won 't wait, but I'll come af
duplicity, anrl was informed thn.t it was for the t er you." John returned at ten precisely. 
roots of hi s tongue for which he <lesired the 
whisky. To keep your wife in constant check, ma.ke her 

<lreB9 in gingham . · 

A lady, speaking of the gathering of lawyers to 
dedicate a new court house1 said she supposed 
they had gone "to view the place. where they must 
shortly lie." 

Henry Ward Beecher playfully invites Robert 
Bonner to come out and take an interest in bis 
farm. H e sa.ys he has thirty-six acres of land, 
which is too much for him a lone. "We will carry 
it onjointly," he tells Bonner; "I will lay out 
and superint\lnd the work, on cl you shall pay the 
bills." A weli known wit says no Yankee is satisfied 

with the truth unfes s you can furnish him with 
positive proof that it ·i s worth eight or ten per Who wrote the most-Dickens, Warren, or Bui-
cent. wer? Warren wrote ''Now and Then," Bnlwer 

A ,v estern editor says many of his subscribers 
would make good wheel horses, they hold back 

wrote "Night and Morning," Rod Dickens wrote 
"All the Year Round." · 

so well. One o~ Fenimore Cooper's novels contains the -- . . I following passage: "He dismounted in front of a 
Why is fL beefsteak like a locomotn·e ? It 1s house and tied bis horse to a large locmt," which 

not of much acoount without its tender, I is rendered by the French translation : "He des 
cended from bis h orse in front of the clrnt eau , n.nd 

Motto for female suffragists: "Once more into tied him to a large grnss-hopper.'' 
the breeches, de.ar friends. " 

l An urchin, on being rebuked for wearing out 
What was Eve made for ? Adam's Express his stockings at the toes, replied that it couldn't 

Company. be helpecl-"toes wriggled and heel s didn't." 

During the examina.tion of n witn ess us to the 
locality of the stairs in a house, the learned coun 
sel asked him, "Which way did the stairs run?" 
The witness, who was a noted wag, replied, "One 
way they ran up, and the other way they ran 
down ." The lea.rued counsel wiped both eyes, 
and took a loo k at the ceiling. 

"Come here, sissy," said a young gentleman to 
a littl e girl, to whose sister he was paying his ad
dresses, "you are the sweetest thing on ea,rth." 
"No I ain't," she replied, "s ister snys you are the 
~weetes t ," The gontlenrnn "popped th e question" 
the next day. 

A.Chinaman's opinion of a trial by jury;
"One of the men was s ilent; the other , poke all 
the time; and the twelve sages condemned the 
man who had not said any thing." 

The most reflection some young ladies hu ve is 
in tho mirror . 

. Young lad ies who plity croq llCt Ui'C known as 
"mu.ids nil for lawn ." 

"'fhou rainest in this bosom," ftS the chap said A gentleman asked 1t neg ro boy if he· wouldn't When does a farmer double up a sheep without 
when a basin of water was thrown over him by the take a i,inch of snuff. "No," r eplied the darkey, hurtin g it ? When he folds i t. 
lady he was serenading. very respectfully, " me tank you: Pomp's nose 

not hungry." The young lady who took the gentlcma.n 's fan-
A judge in Indiana threatened to fine a l!twyer cy has returned it, with thanks. 

for contempt of court." " l have expressed no "It is a standing rule in my church," said one 
contempt for the court," said the la.wyer; "on the clergyman to another , "for my sexton to wake up 
contrary, I ha,e carefully concealed my feeiings." any.man that he sees !tsleep." 

Why is a briclegroom worth more than tb_e 
bride? Because she is given away, and h e 1s 
sold! 

What a striking countenance, said the Yankee 
to the elephant, when he hit him a ciip with .. his 
trunk . · 

There is a man in the m oon, and a man and 
woman in the honeymoon. 

Contru.band's view of a Horse Power.-"Goi
ly," said he, ''a hoss rloin' de work, rind ride h e
self." 

A man in Iowa has invented a gun that, he 
says, will kill at a distance of fourteen miles. It 
is intended to test the va.lor of the home guards. 

A traveler stopped at an inn, in a neighboring 
village, and finding the l Q.ndlord and . landlad~; 
fighting, cried ont, "Hallo, who keeps this h~use? 
The wife replied : "That's what we aro tryrng to 
decide." 

"I think," replied the other, "that it woulJ be 
better for the sexton, whenever a man goes to 
sleep under your preaching, to wake you up." 

A conductor out West recently demanded two 
ticket!:! of the Siamese twins, but the twin s in sisted 
they were one, and, a s the conductor coul dn't 
ejectone without the other, he had to let th em 
p ass. 

A young lady having set her cn11 for a rather 
large specimen of the opposite sex, and having 
failed to win, was telling her sorro,n to a couple 
of confidants, whon one of them comforted h er 
with these words : "Never mind, Moliie; th ere's 
as good fi sh in the Eea as eYerwas cuught." ';Il'.I ol
lie knows tha t," replied the other; "but she mwts 

a whale." I 
A petulant oid lady havin g refused a suitor tu 

her niece, he expos tulated with her, a.nd reqnesled 
h?r ~lai.nly to divulge ~ er reasons. "; see the I 
v1llarn rn your face ," ~md she. " That 1s a per-
sonal reflection, mada~answered th e Joyer. I 

A gentlem:111 traveling in Ireland, O\'ertook a 
The most peaceable way to h ave a knock down peasant, and asked, "Who lives in that house on 

is to get u;p an auction_. _ the hill , Pat?" ' 'One l\'fr. Cassidy, sir; but he i, 
dead,-rest his sowl !" " How Jong hn,s he been 

Theodore Parker useu t u sr,y that women Ly dead?" asked the gentleman. ''\Yell , yer honor, 
our civilization "were c0mpelled to choose between if he lived till next m on th he'd been dead jus t 
marriage and nothing, which was ,ery often a twelve months." "Of what did b e die ?" "Troth, 
choice between two nothings ." si r, he died of a Tuesday." 

Beecher says that men co nfess everything but / A Frenc?1~an , directing the mixin~ of his 
their own besetting sins. They Rteer clear of brandy, tolu tne bar-tender not to make 1t a fort
these. Whoever heard a mun say, ' '0, Lord, I night. ''A fortnight! what do you mean ?" said 
am proud as Lucifer; humble me ;" or, "0, Lord, he. "Oh, no t a fortnight, - not too week!.'' 

An OLD LEGEND MoDERXIZED.-Mythologists 

The mechanic who bent.himself to the t ask has 
been v ery round -sh oulderetl ever since. 

"A re you fond of t ongue, sir?" ''I was al ways 
for. cl of t ong t1e. foadam, and I like it iitill." 

Why is it importa,nt for a physician to keep h is 
temper? Because i f h e did not be wo uld lose bi s 
patients . 

If a J'caden bullet hits a. n1nn, ll'hnt s triking 
UJetamorphusi s takes plttee ? The le,1den lrnllrt 
becomes fe lt, 

The person who mi s1<ed a fi g n re was a te: cher 
of dancing. It was aJterward fonn tl near a pig
eon 's wing. 

Colgns of rn.nt.ag c- S p ecir. . 

A great tail Learcr- A pc,1cock . 

"Account currcn ts"-Tidc tahl ,· s. 

Trifles light a,s 'air-Fla:: chignons. 

A clnngeronB nppeu ,lage-The under-toe. 

A s tirring ,went-Making hasty pudding. 

F?.l ae hair i s quoted lower in P ari s-way down 
the back. 

The mo ~t popul ,tr so,·ereigns a.broacl-Those 
made of gold. 

Go d hath sown sweet seeds within us-seeds of 
sympathy-whose buds are ,irtne suc;:i as bloom 
in heaven. 

I am Sf> mean and s tingy that 'ti s only with great 
pain th1tt I ca.n 1mclose my fi~t, make me gener
ous." 

A fourth of July orator over in J crsey spoke of 
the United States as bounded on the east by the 

tell u s that Io died because of hsr intense love for The Christi11n is n ot ruin ed by lh7ing in the 
Jupiter ; but the charm of the romantic story has world which he must needs do while he remai n s 
lately been destroyed by a chemist discovering · · t but b th ld I' · · h ' 
Io-dide of Potassium. m 1 ' Y e wor ivrng m im. 

• 



Never wait for a thing to turn up. Go and turn Capt. Jorrn T. S~Y; J. 1\1. S. McCORKLE, 
it up yonrself. It takes less time, and is sure to Late of Memphis, Tenn. Of Louisville, Ky; 
be clone. 

Venture upon nothing till you bfl.ve well con
sidered the end. 

Good at a di stance is· better than evil near at 
hand. 

Kentucky Freemason, 
FOR 1870. 

A VALUABLE ,fOURNAL. 

Devotecl to Masonic Intelligence and 
the Interests of the Craft. 

ORGAN or THE BROTHERHOOD IN 
KENTUCKY. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
Fourth Street, East Si ~' Near Main. 

LOUISVILLE, KE~fJJCKY. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, HA YING PURCHAS
ed the furniture and lease · of this popuhir 

ho tel, inform their friends and the public gen
erally that they are prepared to entertain guests 
in the best manner, and will spare no pains to pro
vide for the comfortable accommodation of all 
those who may patronize them,; Capt. Shirley will 
pay special attention to the house and ta.hies, and 
Mr MeCorkle will be in the office. 

JOHN T. SHIRLEY, 
J.M. S. McCORKLE. 

November 13, 1868-tf. 

TO ARCHITECTS. 
The Building Committee of 1he Masonic Widows and 

0. rpl.1ans Homo and [nfiniarite plans and specifica-
tions for a Building ,. in the city of Louisville, 
and des1ro to,hav.J in by the ::!5th day of Sep-
tember, 1869. 

'rbree Hundred dollars will be paid for the plan adopt 
ed by the Committee. 

MASONJC,··-suPPLY STORE, 
CINCINNATI, OHJO, 

JOHN D. CALDWELL, 
No •. 10--Second Flo_o1·, Masonic Temple. 

Send for Pl'ice List. All the articles of Furniture, 
Clothing, and Outfit, for LodgPs, Chapters and Councils. 
Full sets of Robes, ()rowns and Tu1·unns for Chapters, 
from S2iii to $500 the set. J ewels of solill si lver. Also, 
plated Jewels, at the lowest rates to suit. l\1asonic 
Books, Blanks, Diplomas, &c. Costumes complete for 

~~~i~r~l;J1tf;_ar~e~~
8or 8A;~~o~~r:~1hela~~:;ti~~ robaa

1
~ 

ters and Lodges, for St. John's Day celebrations . GooEs 
can be forwarded C. 0 . D. 

April, 1868-lY, 

BRADSHAW, VOGDES & CO., 

·ARCHITECTS, 
Office Oorner of Main and Bullitt1 

Louisville~ ~y. 
H- P. DRADSHA W. F. W. YOGDES . JOllN .TEI!AN; JR . 

No paper of any sort comes to u s with grea.ter 
or better variety of literary ma'tter.-'l'rowel. l!'or furtlwrinforrntt.i'tfE"'JfiY~INUK, Chairman. ~, 

Y7Market St., Louisville Ky.' -----------------

November, 1868-tf. 

The Kentucky Freemason fully main tains the 
high stanclartl o l:' vigor and excellence that Lnarked 

Sept. l Rf\9, It. KENTUCKY · 
its initial number.-We~tem Mueica_l ~in:iew. ll{ETROPOLIT 'N HOTEL, 

If everybody thought as much ot this paper as_ lf .11.. 
we do, it would have many l'eaders in Maine.- ' · 
Mrcsonic Tol.:en. CIN CINN AT I, OHIO, 

We see no reasen why it should not rank n.mong 
our first class Ma sonic Periodicals.-'l'he Ji'1·ee-
111a&nn, St . £.ou?°s . 

No better monthly can be fou nd i n the United 
S tates.-N11tio1wl F,·eemt1srm. 

A paper of fo,ir proportions, beautifolly printed 
and ably cdited.-Ca11lnn (ilfiss.) Mail. 

FEBRUARY 8, 1869. 
A. G. HODGES: 

Dca1· Sir: Owing to a great reduction in our 
rent, we haYe determined to ¥,educe our rates to 
TWO DOLLARS per day. · · 

Every Mason should take a copy for fami'ly 
ro,i tli ng.-fronton ( Ohin) .fou,~wl. Our accommotlatio n8 ~ha ll be second to no Hotel 

Any one of the three numbers rcceil•etl by us is in the city. W. A, THURSTON. 
worth the subscription for one year.-Monroeville February 13, 1868- tf. 
(Ala . ) Jo,m1at. · · 

Proprietor. 

Contain8 a great den.I of matter of \'ast benefit -
to the M11so11i c fraternity .-Uo/11111biu (M'o.) S tates- JACOB EAso xoooD . ALFRED SEASOSGOOD. 

E LIAS MOCli . j/J(l/! . 

Its editorial s and selec t ions are ofthP first -class. 
-Squw·e und Gump,1811. 

It is filled with ably writt~11 etlitorials and se
lections of the choicast character. - GouriP1·.Ju11rnal. 

Is a handsome monthly. deyoted to tbo interests 
nf th e Order. -T111/, Field u,1d Au·,11. 

Now is the Time to Snbscrme ! 

L}:\\'JS ~EAS0 )l Q00D. 

J. & L. SEASONGOOD & Co., 
l:\1PORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
}
1!JRNIS1f1NG GOODS AND TRnIMINGS, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Ml LIT ARY. INSTITUTE, 
( Six Miles from F,;ankfo'i't,) 

001. R. T. P. ALLEN, Superintendent. 

·The Acatlemical Session of this Institute ur£ius on the 
first Monday in Septemb~r, and continues forty weeks 
without intermission. 

Te1·ms.--S350 (Cl!l'l'<:ncy) per Academical Session, one
half payable in advance, and the remainder at the r·ncl of 
tw:Jglx1~~~tnrgps. 

Address, CoL. R. T. l'. ALLEN, Sun., 

March, 1868-tf. Fr!~t!1Yii~~·11{j.,0icy .· 

KENTUCKY FREEMASON: 
PfJBLTSHED MONTHLY . 

TERll'fS. 

ig; ;<m~·,/g1\{.~1
u~ubs~rib;rs, ~ncl ·an £-X ! (tt 

Copy to the getter up of the sarnP, 

S l 50 

l ~ ()0 

!'ORM CL UBS ! FORM CL UBS! ! OL01L1 ADVERTISfNG RAT1.'S. 
, HING:, A limited number of Advertisements will lie insr:1-tcd at 

~O(TTH WEST COR. 01<' THIRD & VINE STREETS, the following rates, viz: 

EDITED AXD PUBLISHED BY Opposite tho Bumet HotlSP, ~~~h~i~itf1o~~f(u~~;t0l
11
~nu i_nser_ti on: 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
:it I [.!I 

I OI i 

ltev. 
AND OFPICE 

U. A. U. Henderson aml Col. A. G. Ho1lges. I 
-- NO . Sl WALKER STREET, NEW YORK. 

'l' E R JI{ S , 1'f'brnnry, 1869-tf. 

One Copy, one year, 
For a Club of T en Subst'ribers, and an cx

trn Copy to th e getter up of t.he ~u me, 

s 1 50 

1[) 00 

ADVERTISING RATES. 

'-------------------
LOUIS TRIPP, 

WHOLESALE .~SD RETAIL Df:ALF.R IS 

Piano·Fortes,. Cabinet Organs; 
A limited number of Atlvertisoments will be in-

sertetl at the following rates, v iz: Sheet llfusic and Instruction Books, 
One Squar~, (one inch,) one insertion, - - $1 50 
Each !tdditional insertion , l 00 BEST ITALI~~N STRINGS, 

In tran smitting money, do so by Post Office 
Orders, or in Regis tered Letters, or by Check s on 
some Birnk. AdclresR, 

A. G. HODGES, 
Frankfort, Ky. 

And all kinds of Musical Merchandise, 
Nos. 92 and 94 J effe1·so11 Street, 8011th Sicle, be

l1i:een Tliircl mHl Foul'tlt. 

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 
Au ust, 181,S-tf. 

~ Remittances may be made through Post Office Or
de!'s, when it can be done; or in Reoislere<I Letters ; or di 
rectly by mail, if it ca nn ot he done otherwise. 

Address, A.G. HODGES, 
FRANKFORT, KE:">T UC'Kl'. 

.TO SUBORDINATE LODGES. 
We h1we the By-La":Jl.,Of Hiram Lodge, No. 4-located 

in Frankfort-setting in Type, and cau· tt1rnish a ~opy to 
any Lodge tha.t may desire to· examine them. They are, 
'in substance, trie same that were recomrnend~cl some 
years ago by the Grand Lodge of Kentucky to thE\ SubOT- · 
dinate Lodges as a good model. · 

After the Subordinate ·Lodge has examined them, and 
approved, with slight modifications, we can furnish them 
ivell printed nnd neatlv bo11nd for $12 50 per hnndrPd co1iies 
- sent b,y mail, we pnyiug the postage. 

Attached to these By-Law;; is the Funeral Service, <:n· 
. tire Address, . A. G. HODGES, 

Frnf11kort 1 ICr. 

·. ·:, 

!Jj:-~-------------=======il 


